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REV. GEO. W. HILL, A.M., D.O.L., an educational journal it miglt net ha proper to enter into thoso
CHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX, N.B. partioulars whicl would show in low admirable a mannor ifs

varied responeibilities have been met. Wo may observe that the
We presont in this number the portrait of one of the most widoly i churcl edifico of St. Paul's lias associations and a history surpdsB-

known and justly esteemed Nova Scotians of the prosent genera- 1 ing in interet probably thoso of sny other Protestant sanctuary in
tion. Born in the year 1824, in the city with whose educational, i tie Dominion. Built within a ycar of tho founding of Halifax
philanthropie, and moral intarests he is so honorably identified, (1750), it las witnessed the changes and the progress of ono hun-
the learued Chancellor is in tic full maturity of both physical and dred and twonty-eight yeurs, and iLs frame of oak ie still untouched
mental powers. The baldest epitome of his contributions tÔ gon- by the tooth of Lime. Lot us add that Dean Stanley is not more
oral literature and to that of his profession, taken in connection ai fait and enthusiastio in ail that pertains to his colobrated abbey,
with a record of his public services sud parochial labors, would than je the Dootor in regard to the interesting antiquities of St.
sufficiently prove the singular activity and industry of his life. Paul's. On the establishment, in 1876, of the University of Mali-,
Toil, however, has left but little impress of iteolf on his or,qct forra, 1 fax, a Degroe-conferring, non-teaching institution, nodelled after
and fresh, health-indicating the University of London, and
countenance. Nothing short designed to simplify and unify
of eminent natural endow- the collegiato stem of Nova
ments, and well-disciplined Scotia, considerable speoula-
faculties sustained in their ac- tien arose as te the gentleman
tion by a high moral purpose, likely te bo named for tho
could enable one te work se important aa dignified office
vigeronsly, se cenetantly, and ef Chiancellor. Doctor HiUl's
withal t ei j ngly, as dne tho appointment thereto was e.
Chanceller of the University cepted by aIl as a Most felici-
of Halifax, tou solution f tho problem,

After reeeiving the elements and under a able direction
en a gid Englin i thd nlassical the Sonate oe the Univrsity
et cation at thh GrDm n uwar lias made gratifying progreas
Su'.ool of hie native City, hoe in briuging into liarmonions
wae matrioulated at Acadia '~ ~co-operation tho bigier educa.
College, 1adlfville, and passed tional forces of the Province.
throbgyf the studios of the firtt h h . u hOur space will not show a
and second years' courses iall ful record ot the learned Dec.
that institutionh then jurt com- tor's writing. We extract
mencing ite career ef nseful- froni tho Bibliotheca CGuzden-
nePs. Then a couple e i yesrs sis the tivles of some of hie
on a pleasant farer contributed interesting contributions to the
an elenient ef variety te bis literaturs of bis native Pro-
early career, and ne doubt vince : OI d Tstament dstry,
aided coustitutional tendencies its Chronoogy, Aparent D -
in laying the fondation of a crepancie , nd Undesigned Ca-
life of vigorous healtli. Doter- incidences (1855) ; Noma &otia

nined to the ininistry ei ar and Noa totians (1858);
Churchfof England as hie pro- Review of the Bise and Pgress
fessin, ho entered Kiing's Col- of the Ctrch of igfand in
lege, Windsor, on anl avaned Noa &l (Sermon, 1858);
standing, %ad, sfter atter a meet succastuhl collegiate career, gra- i Oral ion at the Inauguration ef the Welsford and Parker Monument
datd B.A. in 1847. Froe the year ot wis graduation ntil 1854, cthe
ha ned the Position ei Cvrate in dhe infa s ntial paa oesil of S oici

ofcor iHalisifenfo.m y ours slioan ef the pLe maiv

Geerge's, ?Hslifsx. la the latter yoar, liaving returned from, a eneloNvacei. ejeaDegefomheDcse of
suocesefu] mission Le Great Britain in behaif ef hie Alnma Mater, NvSctatteGeelSndofhengin JurhnCan-
ho receive n the honorable appointment of Professer of Pastoral e As
Theology in tht institution. For fiveyears l fli the position t etesth

toBard controlling St. Paaults Gores ondustry, and Govornorege, the Orphanvsylom, ho fillelocaa offices of thporoance. Re is
returned te Halifax as the Curate oc the historie old Ohurch Of St. au Vice-Presidont both of the British snd Foreign Bible Sooiety
Paul's, and, on the deats io the venerable incfmbent, in 1865, ho an f c the Tract Sooiety.
was ohosen Rootor by the unanimous suffrages, et the cengregatien. Ris dogree (D.C.L.), conforred since has sppointment te thethancllorship ei the Univorsity of Ha-ts was a graceful recogThi position, whieh ho stis retains, is one ef the mest important nîtionby the University of fings Crllege of the talents attain-
centres f eclsiastical influence in the laritime Provinces, lu mentef s eue om er ableet sons.
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If lie ie a matn of iimorruptibility nuid soinunees of licart, if hoe
je Ahways loyal te hi% sonso of right, if his adItlesion to pritîcipces

of rectitude ie 80 strong thtat tiothting cati break it, if no motive ie
TEACIliNG 1Y EXAMI'LE. eu(licioitly powerfnl to nove him froin Lue strict lino of duty, his

pupils wvill sue0 -i, %viIl admiire his character, midl % illi strivu te ii.
Blesides the instruction whii the teacher 'ises directly and in- t t. Exanifflo je a muet perful tencier, and

tontionlIy, and for which he i supposed to take special prepara.
tion, lie also teaches îîmny thinigs indirectly and iicoiscious.ly, by t i(ty Wtn
tho force of lis oxaitple and his character. 1le i. no less respon- 'O ir8o1von gonolles, ina do to oLhei givu
sible for tho lessons iiparted iti thiis way than for those given in Mator for virttîoii deodq.
the recitation, and a sunse of this responsibdlity shtould direct iiimi Schoie TIachItr.
in tho formation of such habits and such a charactor as shall exert
an infliuonce for good-siletit but powerful--upon those witih wion
lie comnes in contact. NVIA' 811l(Ll BE TlIE ATM OF THE MODERN

The following are soue of the lessons that umîay bu tautght. (Thui TLACIIM i
thoughtful teacher will extenîd Lthe list beyond those etnttionked in
this articlo :) Ag s îon as physiologiste ll discovered tit ail the faculties of

VCejulness.-Lot tie teacher bogin the morning with a face Lie intellect, however originating or upu» whatover uxurcised,
''as long as the mor-l law," and lie must expecet a cloudy day ; but voro fulnctions cf a matermal organisi of braii, abseintely dopen-
lot him» enter the school-roomi with dent upon iLs integrity for thoir and upon it8

"A Kweet, soiti-liftiig choorfiies, growti atd deveitnt for thon, inpruveneîmt, it becaîm appar-
Like spiring-tine of thu yeair," ent ttat the trîtilice of the teacer of tie future woîld bu to

and he will lavu sunshinie. There is a co>nttagioen in a1 ciîeerf'ul dis- seok to lotra the conditions by which te growth and tte opora-
position, whiclh the teacher an send into many a dark hote, where tions of the braiu wero controllod, in ordor ttat ho itiglît bu able
it will lift the clorida anid liglten burdotes. tu itodify tiîe- cnditions ii a favorable inuter. 'l'le abstrac-

Politeness.-'I'his includes ail those acts cf civility and courtesy tioî of the Il tnd " was su far set mido as te utako it certain that
which makes one porson truly agreeable to anthor. It involves this mmd could only net througli a nervous Structure, aud that
the treatuent of every person vith ail the consideration that is the structure was 8tîbject to varions infloees for good or evil. It
dtue to onie wio is endowed with every attribuite of the ideal uin hecaume kîciî ttat a brai» cattot arrive at uealthy maturity
or woman. The teacher mnay deliver daily lectures oi the subject, uxcelmtiig by the assistance of a etllejetit Supply of hialtby blooi
or conduct.recitations fron the best text-book oit " morals ad -lint ie Lu eay, of goand food ad Pure air. In adse becamo ktown

matmners," yet, if in his intercourse wvith his pupils ie is morose, that the powor of a brait wilt iîtimatoiy dcpond very mîtcit upon
boorish, or clowutisl, his direct instruction will be largely lest. te way iii wli it k habitually oxercised, and that the practice
His actions will speak louder than his words. If lie gives respect- cf sciouis in this respect ieft a creit dent to bu desired. A large
fui attention to the questions and recitatione of his pupils, he amount of costly and pretetioue teaching fails dieinally for nt
teaches tihem politeniess. If his moveients about thLe ruoom are other reason ttui because it k nuL directed Lu any kîmuwlodge of
quiet, dignified and gracefil, lie teaches politoness. If when lie the tutode of actioi of Lie organtL which te Leacher endeavors to
sits lie dues not loutige. if when ie walks ie does not drag, if whnii apal ; and mettal growth in miny instances occurs ii spite of
he speaks ie does not drawl or scowl, lie teaches politeness. The cltilg raier Litan oit accotit cf it. Educatiot, wiiich might
highest and best type of politeness is but the outward manifesta- once have heot tlel'ned as ai uxuavor to oxpamd the intellect by
tion of genuine g odness of heart. If the teacher, thereforo, bu a t e introduction f tîîctanically comprcssed facts, siould now ho
true ge.ntleman or lady, the putipils will receive effective lessonsiii defiîmed as an ondeavor favorabiy Lu influence a vital proces ; and,
'oliteuce t without effort on his part, and without study on theirs. wh'ii se rcgarded, Us direction ehould nmaifestly fait bomowliat

Côrrectncss of Specch. -A very large Proportion of our peuple do imîto LUe hands cf those by wliuitLe nature of vital processus
not use their mnother tongeo in its purity ; their enunciationi and han been niost co.nuletely stndicd. lit otîer Worde, it heCOmuos
pronutnciation are badl ; Ctheir soutences are fragiientary; their neither rior lois tian a brandi of appiied plysiology; tud
language je ungramiatical and oftenti ambiguous; in their speech ysiclogiets tell ne with regard Lo it tiat te cqninon pruco ses
there il little of cogentcy or perspicuity, and muich of slang. A of Leaciig ar oIemi Lu tue grave objection tîat tiîy conetantly
reform is needed in the use cf languaige, and the teacher should aPpeal to te lower cettres cf nervus funetion, whieh goverti te
give line upon line aud precept upon precept; but these tmust be îmwtnory of and te reaction impoii sensations, raLler titan to tiie
supported and enforced by a consistent examtîple. Many person- iilier cnes whiciî are tie organe of ratiocination and of volitiot.
have such bad habits in the use of antguage tlit, tliough they may Henco a groat deai whicl passes for education is reaiiy i degrada-
recito accurately rule after ride of grattttar, yet in their next Lion of the imau brai» to efforts below its tatural capacitis.-
original sentence they will set all rules at nîaugit. If all our Froi I Sience in t ]îUiî Icois," iu Popular Scice Montly
parents and teachers uised the English language in its purity, the for &ptember.
study of granmar as ai art vould soon drop out of our course of
instruction, and the study woiild bo pursued only as a science.
"'Tis a comummation devoutly tu be wished," -nid low, but J iold iL as a greatpointinself.educatioatlattheetudentehould

through lime te.2cher, shall it ever be realized i bo continually engaged in formimg exact ideas, and ii oxpressitg
Industry.-If the teacher is lazy, if le habitually begine Scheel tiein cioarty by tauguage. Such practico insensihy opposes ashy

late or closes it earîy if he frequently omiits part of the recitations, teîîdency te oxmggertion or mista and inereaes tho sense and
if lie lounges about wi.io ont .f sclool, he teaches habits of idie. love of trute- i overy part of lifo. Tiose whu rofleet upon how
u'se and thriftlessness. If, oi the contrary, âe is active and ener- many heurs and days are devoted by a lover of sweek sounde tu

getic, if lie aways beginus and clses school on timine, if he fille gain a lloderate facility upen mu inecanical instrument, ouglt
overy recitation tour full of cheerful work, if out of school lue Lh feol tlm bit,, of shame if convicted of negiecting tho beautiful
engages in useful emtîploynment, anc in proper recreation at proper living istrent wluorcin play ail powere of tue mind.-Frofessor
times, lie teaches lessons of industry, econotny, thrift, regularity p.4raduy.
and punctuality.

Hontsty aud Interily.-If on examination days and in lte pro- LîTrit Yo A TE,îcuEr.-Mi-u Q-Dn't teacli niy boy no
sence of visitors, the teacher calts on the brightest pupils to recite more sounding of iî a h h's ill bar» liii tlat at honto. And
lie diflicult points, and franes questions for the dull unes which dou'L wmist yourtino over the ji:numaticks- liu gits enuf of ti
they cannot fail to aiswer, lie is practising deception, and his over the back gaLe. Yen hav too inueli foolin goin ou I'm aford
pupils will know it. If afterwards lie fitnd thei atteimpting Lu your ekolars dont loarn nuch. ie notier mis -
decoive huin, lue oughut to blaie hiiself more than he blatnes
them. If lie iabitually avoids oveu the appearaice of cvil, and -Reading furnieice tmind oamy witi LIe natoriais of know-
his pupils know iii tu be what he seems to be, if his promises are iodgo; it is tiinking that makes wiat we read ours. WVo are
always kept, if lie means wihat lie says and says what lie means, if the rumnating kind, and it is not cnough for us te crain oursoives
ho does nut affect kniowledge whiich lie does not possess, nor try te with a grat load of cullections,---e muet chow thot over again.
cuver igiotraucu iuicli ua dues posiest, lue teaches lamuesty. -Cpwutahira.
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SUGGESTIONS TO STUDENTS. TEAon CUILRExT EVNTS.-In our bigl scloois, and ia te
Iiigliet grades of gramittar sciacols, sente, tiit Bliolald bo deveted

BE PUNCTUA.-A total loss of interest in school dutties is often caeh day Lu curretît icwa. A fow papila ivili bo fnd weti ii-
directly traceablo to the tarditess of the pupil. foriited ; and te largo tttajoritY are Ianteataiay ignorant of curroat

BI NEAr.-This applies not only to yoir personal appearanit uttttsSne part (f Lac blavbnrd surfaco aigit bc set apart us
but the room and desk which you occupy. Use your best ende tv- a I bulletin" ipot whic Rioutd be Lralascrihed, as eotisely as
ors t kop these as freo frot dirt as possible. possible, the itporLaut tews of te day. Liititel space would ru-

Bn ORtum..-Uso the saite care vith regard to your position, luire close scrttity. 'ri pupiis teiselves tnigltt selet Liae
in both stutdy and recitation, that yott vould de in tie presenceof editors fur short tomas of servicu, te editors boiig oxcused for te
ladies and gentlemen at an evenintg party. tte froin fartter work it cotposition. A fow mn ts ircu Le

B. STumaoc.-No good comues front i(leies. a generni sttdy of te otline cf te noirs, vit Inapa opeied, woutd
Br Pnt.uvEitrNo.-Ho who stops for trifoa. iover accoluplishes prove a fane lessot in Gograpiy. of te put tistoay

illull. f te peoiples or places woatid bo revived. 'V'ite paapii's course cf
atatîcia. ttaisceilaneolus reaaIiag naiglat ho itdificd aaad maade mtore jtroductivo

B. ATTra.1rv.-Tlhe koy to many a ptuzlintg probleti is lost cf gond by .otiaccting iL witl curreat ovents. Te value of such
througl inattention. an exorcise iat course deitai upoi te intelligence aad jadg-

Br CouaTHous.-It is as easy te hc geltlontanly or lady-liko ia tof te Leacter, atd ne single exorcise cf te scool-roon
your intercourse with fellow-stuadentts as te be rude and boorish. weuld tatere siircly etlargo te foruer or strenattet te latter.-
Drive oat ail seifi.]itesa. Lot ndeaytry in after ynars dwewl oly p l. f. Pickwclbwn.f

ppotsib casait nos atdd faces.

T>.. il ~.,. e.,. guire.Oclos,.scrutiny.,1TheApupils themselves) nmightaetelect thi

. -NEs . yJy
your school life. Lot no shadow of untruth ever fall upon your
conscience. Lot al your reports bear the keenest scrutini. Try
and aenrit no reproaclt, but if mierited Io not seek to avoid it by
any subterfuge.

DRAWING.

Drawing in its industrial phase is a chief agent in hand culturo.
Its importance will b more and more felt as maanual skill becomes
more inporatively the demand of the tintes. The tiano for picturo-
making is taot in the years covered by our -chiool.work. But the
study cf geonetrie fornis, the conventiotailizitng of natural forms,
the comtbination of natural fortas witlini giuen limits according to
the taste of the designer, the accurat construction of required
figures, all have tlieir practical beatring uapon the activities of life.
Observation, or the use of the senses-analysis, or the application
of the reasoning faculties io the formts and proportions of things
observed--manual skill it represonting to the ceo the outlines of
things observed, are all cnltivated in a remaarkabie nannter by the
atudy of industrial draving. r1io aid which the hand can renîder
the mind ia noticeablo at. every step in the peocesses in education.
It is apparent in fahiliarizing te littie child with the fortas of his
lotters both in readitg and writinig, in the diagrams which are se
helpful to the teachier of arithimotie and of gramnar, in the ntap
drawing withont vhich geography is studied but to little purposo,
in the outlined formts of natural objects. Drawiamg is a language,
of universal use, and remarkably concis-a few ies rapidly
sketched beig of more vahue than paragrapat of verbal lescrip-
tion.-J. L. Pickard.

SOME GENERAL ILNTS UPON READING.

I. Not too nthet Fiction.-A pupil who studies faithftlly may b
benefited by a moderate atitant of liglht reading, but no cte
saoulad contine his selection of books to stories and fiation. Onte
who does se vastes Mino, weakens the general powers of his mind,
and unduly develops his imagination. Usually select such books
as are instructive, and net nerely entertaining.

II. No interference with Sciaool Studies.-Never let your roading
of books froa the library interfere with youir regtilar school work.
If you have lessons te propare at home, preparo then beforo taking
up auy genett readling.

"a. Do nei read tg. much.-Avoid excess in reading. No mat-
ter how interesting a book may b, do not sit up bate to finish it,
and do not stay in the house te read when ye sholuld be taking
exorcise. Books shotild not.be changed overy fow days. A book
of 200 pages cannot b proltably read in less than ;at week, by ait
ordinary papil who attends to bis school and other duties.

-A would-be teacher in ToIedo recontly replied to an examina-
tion question, " Do yo' tink the world is round or fiat 1" by
saying, " Well, sene people think one way, sote another; l'il
teach round orflat, just as te parents wish."

-Tho foIIowing excellnt bints were given by a practical
speaker at a recont meeting of the Detroit toachers : " Have a
clear, we 1-deûfiniel idea of the kind of sehool ye want. Have in
initd an ilaginlary model school, but do not b discouraged if ye

fail mtany times bofore you atta.in this ; each day's doteriniiied
work vill brinag it nearer. Teach pupils how to study. Teaclh
themn how to got fron a book the thouglhts which it centains.
Much tinte is wasted in getting ready for work. Too often when
you enter the roomn there is the appearatnco of getting ready for
inspection. Teach pupils to attend to business, to do the work
assignted then at, the proper tine, and to do onie thing at a time.
In heairing recitations bo interested yourself ; be enthusiastic ;
have a soul in the work. If yon are obliged to punish, do it out
of school. If anything unpleasant lias occurrcd during the day
between the teacher and any of the pupils, nover allow the school
to closo withouit dropping sono pleasant word vhich will cause alt
to leave the :oomn with good feeling. Cuiltivato in pupils, as far as
possible, solf-respect and self-government. Never attempt to for-
rut out mischief wýithout certainty of success ; botter lot it pass
thitan fail in the at temipt. in goveraing your school do not lower
y.trself to the lovel of y-mtr pupils, but always bo dignified and
gentlemnanly in your deportment in all the little things that per-
tain to the governnent of your school, thus silently and impercop-
tihly lifting then up to a higher sLttdard."

-A teacher said te ns at nue of the recent coiuty institutes :
I have always been made to feel by some professional mnasicians

that music is such a biglh art that no ordinary mortal should aspire
to it, much less should an ordinary teacher attempt to teach it ;
and, consequently, I have nover attempted anything with it ; but,
if there is no harmi in haviv".; the children in our schools road
vocal music, and a regular teacher, although sie caunot play upon
anv kind o: imstrument, may be permitted tvo giv instruction im
the samne, 1 a111n disposed to try it." This idea that one nust pos-
sess wonduerful qualificatna.s beforo she attempts giving mausieal
instruction it our schools has wrought utici harn in the progress
of mutasical knowledge. Breadth of knowledge and high attain-
ments mn any department of science or art are desirable and should
bu sougit for by overy ano ; but because one has not reached the
highest pinwacle of perfection, is no reason that ie or shle sio.id
not do something, even though it be te teach the principles of
musical notation. Probably the miost successfual teacher of arith-
ieti im one of our primary schools would net succeed as a pro-

fessor of mathemnatics in a uiniverity ; neitier is it likely that one
of our greatest elocutionists or far-famed orators would accomplish
a great deal m teaciiaag a little child te speak and read its native
langrage. So it is with musicc; since wve cannot all bo Mozarts or
Beethovens, that vhich we can do let ais do with all our might,
even though il ho t Leach a little child a song th it nay aid in
gavag more joy te its lif.-W. L. SMIrrr, East Sagnaw.

-- We ought te spell the word polato "Ghougiphtheighteau,"
according to the following rule: Gh stands for p), as you'il find
from the last letters in hiccough ; ough stands for o as in dough
phil stands for t, as in pithisis ; cigh·stands for a, as in neighbor;
and can stands for o, as in beau.
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THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THE "THREE R's."

Among the important subjects whici arc discussed at our
Teachers' Institutes we arc glad to observe that proinence
is given to reading and the best methods of teaching it. It
must be admitted 'hat this-probably the umost impor-
tant of the " Three R.'s"--has been too long ueglected, or, at
least, lias not been taught with even a fair degrec of efliciency.
Its value as asmeans of cultivation for the vocal organs, and
of discipline for both intellect and hcart, have not beens gener-
ally recognized ; and while arithnetic and kindred subjects
have their enthusiastic teachers and asdmirers, comparatively
little attention has been given to the subject which, beyond all
others in the school curriculum, requires the greatest skill and
thoroughness on the part of the teacher. The consequences
are obvious; the graduates of the schools arc neither good
readers nor good speakers. Thcir speaking and reading are
marked by imperfect enuncis.tion and a sad lack of expression,
to say nothing of the general melody of speech which charac-
terizes the thoroughly educated reader.

The cultivation of the vocal organs ouglt to begin wien
the child begins to sneak ; it ouglt to be kept constantly in
view when the child begins to read. At quite an early age a
mastery of the difficult sounds of the language and the habit
of distinct enunciation, as well as flexibility of voice, may be
acquired. But to this end thorough teaching is essential.

With but little instruction a child may become tolerably
proficient in arithmetie and algebra; but to become a good
reader the aid of a capable and thoroughi teacher is indispen-
sable. He must hear correct enunciation to be able by practice
.to acquire it for himself; ho must hear a good teacher give the
various vowel and consonant sounds with clearness of enumera-
tion and fullness and melody of tone; lie must hear these sounds
given again and again, with an endiess'variety of pitch, and
force, and inflection, and be taught to carefully practise them,
if he is to become possessed of the power of delivering at will
these elements of correct expression.

It is not enough that the teacher should sp1ak of faulty
enurciation. Lecturing will not avail--examps is wlat is
needed. . The teacher may " pour out " any numb'er of facts
and principles concerning distinct articulation, proper inflexion,

modulation, &c.; but a single example correctly given would bo
inuchi more interesting and profitable to the pupils. The
way to good reading, like the way to many other things, is long
by precopt but short by exatuple. Fron the very beginning
of the child's course the teaching must bo by exanple-ex-
amples of distinict enunciation, proper inflexion, emplhasis, and,
in a word, o all the elements of correct expression.

Sone, wo believe, take tie ground that it is usoless, or
worse, to attempt to educate the child to read with expression.
Lot him, they say, comsprelend the ncaning of wlat lie reads,
and leave the rest to iature-the proper expression of the
thouglt will cone without training in the art and science of
expression. We hold the opposite opinion; the power of cor.
rect expression is not a necessary adjunet of a knowledge of
the subject mnatter. This knowledgo is indeed necessary ; but
it is not suflicient to ensure the perfect expression of the
thouglit. If tihis were so, good reading would suroly be the
rie, and bad reading the exception. This. tieory of " leaving
to nature" will nover make good readers-at 'etat it never
lias donc so. The children of our schools have been "left to
nature," and nature has provcd a miserable failire. The un-
musical monotone of the primary sclool-room--te liard met-
allie tone, the slovenîly enunciation, the utter inflexibility of
voice--have becone proverbial: they are the result of the
"leaving.to-nature" theory.

It seems to be th\îght that, because the simple sentences of
the primary reading book sire not the vehicles of what is bril-
liant in thouglt, there is nothing tobe done but to mako the child
familiar with the forms and sounds of the words in his simple
lesson. But even such sentences as " Ned hit Tom a rap," " lie
ran off to-day to try and got a few nuts," &c., have a meaning,
and iay bc delivered with proper expression. But the child,
thouggh quito uderstanding the mieaning, doec not read them
correctly ; he is wrestling with the forns of the words,
and his expression is therefore the monotone. This is the
natural consequence of his early difficulties, and, if not cor-
rected, it becones a habit which clings to him through ail bis
courme. The teacher should, then, from the very first, pay
close attention no only to ennciation, but to pitch, empiasis,
inflexion and ail the elements of true expression. He is not,
of course, to "lecture " on inflexion, and modulation, and em-
pliasis, &c. ; but he will find that when he himself givea ex-
pression to any of these elenents, the child will follow his ex-
ample with the greatest accuracy.

It is not enough that the exercise of reading should sub-
serve the cultivation of the vocal organs and the acquisition of
a good delivery ; it shouHi be made an instrument for the dis-
cipline of the intellect and the emotions. If the subject of
the lesson is argumentative, lot the pupils fully perceive the
cogency of the reasoning, and comprehend the value of the
truth it establishes; if it is poetic, let it not fail to touch the
-nagination; if it enforces sosme grand moraltruth, let it come
with quickening influence on the heart-and thus truth for the
intellect, beauty for the imagination, and pathos for the heart
shall combine their influence in the formation of a character
at once of beauty and of power.

It has been said by an American edgcator that his country-
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mun are, as a natiot> deficient in melody of speech-" that
music of the phriase, that clear, flowing and decided sound of
the whole sentence, which embraces both tone and accent, and
which is only to bo learned fron the precept and exaniple of
an accomplished teacher." The defect liere mentioned may
becomo a national characteristic of Canadiaus, unless RADINO

take a high place in the estimation of our teachers, and in the
work of the school-room. Let the subject be caretally taught
in all the classes of our public schools-let the work thus well
begun be heartily carried on in our- high schools, and wo shall
doubtless escape the squeaking voice, the nasal twang, the
souulless expression of h'naiutifuil thought, and acquire a perfect
enunciation, a power of correct expression, a gencrail ielody of
speech that vill mako our language, whicl Byron libels as

harsh, whistling, grunting, guttural," scarcely less musical
than " that soft, bastard Latin, whose syllables breathe,pf the
sweet soutl."

PRIZES.

Prize.giving lias now become amongst us what our Ameri-
can cousins wvould catll an " Institution." In our own and
sister provinces it lias received olicial endorsatiou. In
connection, with the Intermiediate Examinations in Ontario
prize giving, in one forma or other, has been introduced
for the first tine into several of our High Schools.
And yet, notwithstanding its official endorsation, its
support by eminent teachers and educationists, and its grow-
ing popularity, we have grave doubts if it is a good and safe
prinuciple of action. Many excellent teachers who resort
to it acknovledge its tendency to ho dangerous, but justify
themiselves on the ground of necessity. Some motive of action
is required, and they cannot find any other sufliciently power-
ful to produce the desired effect. We think other motives
cana bo found quite as stimulating to tho pupils, and far less
evil in their tendencies. If such can bo.pointed out a favor
vill be conferred onthose whio regard the giving of prizes as

an unsafe principle of action, and those who have no scruple
on the point m.ay find the influence of other motives a desir-
able auxiliary to the work of education.

From among the many motives of action which nmay be sub-
stituted fer prize giving, ve submit the following for the ear.
nest consideration of teachers

1. Let the pupils be tauglt in a judicious and skilfid manit-
ner and they icill love to learn. The exercise of the faculties
and- the acquisition of new ideas are naturally sources of great
pleasure to the mind. This pleasure once tasted will be again
desired. The desire vill grow inito a stimulus, pure in its
nature, safe in its operation, salutary in its influence, and suf-
ficiently powerful in iLs effects. The world usually goes from
one extreme to another. Formerl, pupils received little or no
assistance, except what the rod communicated. Now tbey re-
ceive too much. With many of our teachers the pupils are all
but entirely passive in the acquisition of new ideas. The
teacher doe all the thinking and most of the talking. With
such teaching, pupils soonfind that thinking is quite unneces-
sary. If they -bave only sense enough to keep silent for a

moment, the whole subject will be fully explained on the black-
board. The teacher who wishes to stimulate his rwýpils to the
highest degree of exertion should guard against this error. Ho
should never do for his pupils wiat they can do for themselves.
When thoy mnust be assisted, the teacher should only afford
thiem such assistance as nmay enable theni to do the rest for
themselves. But while stimiulating the pupil to exert his
flaculties, the judicions teacher will see that all counteracting
influences are avoided ; that the mind is not too long confined
to a single subject; that the monory alone is not exercised
while the other faculties lie dormant ; that the body is not kept
too long in one position, and that too many new subjects are
iot presented to the nmind in rapid succession.

2. The teacher should ai at variety and novely both in the
subject 2resented to the attentl', of the pupile, and in the mnethod
of presenting them.

When the pupil begins to weary of one subject, it should be
changed for another. The muost difficult subjects sBhould come
in the forenoon. Metaphysicians tell us that the mind is most
exhausted by acquiring ner ideas. New subjects should,
tierefore, coine as early as ,possible in the forenoon.
Many a pupil bas beco-ne disgusted with a subject by having
it presented to hima wh ,n his mind was wearied out with study.
The teacher should en. basize now ideas, putting the subject in
such a way that the pupils can readily distinguish the new ideas
from the old ones.

8. The teacher should net only always feel, but always mani-
fest a lively pleasure in ihe improvenent of his pupie. Ho is
untit for his duty who can listen with cold indifference to the
recitations of his pupils, without a kindly word of approbation
to those whose efforts to learni have been successful. There is
ne pleasure more exquisite than that of knowing that we give
pleasure to others. " You have got that leson well," corning
froin a teacher that is loved, will compensate many a pupil for.
heurs of toil, even if the getting of the lesson had beeh in itelf
a liard and painful task. Where pupils are indolent, or negli-
gent, it is proper to let themr know hc. much pain their con-
duc gives you; and perhaps a.gentle reprimand for their waste
of time and mis-improvement, of privileges may be expedient.
But anything like scolding, driving, .or compulsion, instead of
making then love learning, will only serve to increase their
aversion to it. Harshness of any kind is a bad method of get-
ting kn 'wledge into the-head, or the love of it into the heart.

4. 'lhe teacher should associate as imany peasing ideas as
possible with the whole sclool-life of the pupile. The teacher
shoald cultivate a kind and affectionate disposition. Ho should
make his pupils feel that his patience and kindness are not ex-
hausted by their ignorance, duluness, and other numerous little
faults. He should always kindly impress upon them that an
opportunity to learn is a privilege; that the school is a pleasant
place; that the teacher is their friend. If this were doue,
children would soon learn to love their achool botter than they
love their play.

5. Teachers should impress on their pupils a. siese of duly
and of future accountability. Pupils, as a general rule, are
easily impressed, and itisnot difficult to make them feel that

they owe duties to themselves, to their parents, to those aroùnd
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them), and especially ta their Maker, which they cai only dis-
charge by diligent asasiduiity in the acquisition of knowledge.
Let them bo made to feel that if they nleglect these duties they
do wrong, and nust suffer the reproaches of an accusing con-
science. Lot the teacher quietly and earnestly inpress upon his
pupils that time is short,, and that for the mantiner in which it is
spent an account nust be rendered hereafter; that both their
tino and their privileges are precious, and that they have no
right to waste the one or neglect the other.

6. Let the teacher be an earnest, fidilfiul an eutthiae4estic
student hinse/f. This is the last ineans of stimulating punpils3 to
study whiich ve shall give ait present, but it is by no meails the
least important. Without it the others vill avail but little.
Exanple is contagions. If the teacher docs not love study,
neither will his p)pils. The sinilia similibuy is a real law of
the mind, whether it is of medical science or not. A teacher
who constantly studies a subject becomes entthusiastic o,:r it;
and even should lae, ait times, go far beyonad his pupils, so that
they cannot follow hin, yet the enthusiasn of lis nature will
inspire his pupils to rival him. We cannot close this article
better than by the followinag extract from a letter of Dr.
Arnold to a young teacher:

" But, onl the other hand, you need net think that your own
rcadiing will ow have no object, because you aire engaged with
younig boys. Every improvement of your own powers and knowl-
edge tells immediately upon them; and indeed I hold that a m:an
is only fit to teach su long ais ho is himself learning daily. If the
mmd once becomes stagnaut, it cati give no fresh draugit ta aia-
other mind ; it is drinking ont of a pond, instead of froin a sprin:ar.
And whatever you reaid tends generally ta your own icrease of
power, and will be felt by you in a hundred vays hereaifter."

SCHOOL LAW AMENDMIENTS.

The School Law and Regulationis as set forth in the Coi-
pendium lately issued by the Minister of Education are, in
general principle, sufficiently advanced to remain in force, with
very slightamendments, for a considerable length of time. There
are a few minor points of detail, however, ta which the atten-
tion of the Minister of Education and the Legislaiture might
properly be directed.

1. .Model Scoels. County M adel Schools have proved ta be
of great importance in training ttaclhers of the lowest grade.
They are just what the country needel to give teachers the
first step in the ladder of training. Four suggestions aamay be
made in relation ta these.

(1) One Inspector should be appoiuted to secure unifornity
of management, introduce inproved methods of teaching, and
report the progress made and the standing of the different
schools ta the Educational Departmient.

(2) The Public School Inspectors should be brought more
directly in connection with the Model Schools as such. The
studonts trained ait a Couity Model School are tu teach in
the county in which tie school is situated. Upon the In-
spector of that county more tian any otier person rests the
responsibility for the proper education of the children -who re-
side in it. He ought to be the one who keeps abreast wvith the
timses in educational progress. He is the mai who must mould
the teachers of lis district, and direct them in the best
methods of conducting their work. HEa knows better than

anay onae else.possibly cain the charaicter of the schools in his4
couity and tha nature of the difliculties iich young teachers
ara likely to encounter in% their work. Who then could be as
wveil fit.ted ais lie to% deliver a couse of lectures ta the students
whot aire preparing to become his teachers? If ha could not
deliver all the lectures, lie siotil. at least deliver those on school
managementt.

(3) Cities should be allowed ta have Model Schools separate
from counties if they desiru ta do se. The cities of Ontario aire
increasitng in iianber and extent sa .ipidly that the time lias
arrived when their special needs will have ta receive attention.
Nat only should they have separate Model Schools, but their
Model Schools should be conducted under special regalations.
The dities of a teacher in a graded city school are cssentially
different fron those of a teacher in a rural district. To be
fitted for the proper performance of lier duty she requires a
very different training. A young lady who intends to teaich in
a city school ca learns hier duties and how to perform them in
no place so well as in the schools of the city in which she is ta
teach. The law at present does not recognize Local Examin-
ing Boards for cities, anor is it necessary that it should do so.
There are in every City more students who pass the Intermedi-
ate Examination than thore are vacancies in the staff of teach-
ers. Why then should an Examinag Board be appointed ta
aianfacture a large supply of Third Class teacbers annually?

Every pupil in a city cau attain with ease the ion-professional
standing required for Second Class teachers before she is old
enoughi ta receive a legal certificate to teach. City Model
Sels. should therefore train only those who have already
passed the Intermediate Exaaination or Mie non-professional
Second Class Examination.

It is perfectly evident that with two examninations per an-
num the nunber of Second Class teachers who will seek admis-
sion ta the Normad Schools will soon be touch greater than can
ba trained with the Normal Schools ait present in existence.
Could not the expense of building more Normal Schools be
avoided by allowing City Model Schools to give Intermediate
Students a course of training, to extend throughout a year at
lcast, with the power ta gsflnt to those wiho at the end of that
time received a favorable report and passed a satisfactory ex-
aminimation, Second Class Professional Certificates? The pro-
fessional examinations in such schools, if they awere established,
should be conductcd by the Central Committee or somue Board
,ppoinîted by the Minister of Education. Candidates trained

in City Mode! Schools of the above character would have re-
ceived in thpir year's training quite as much, if not more,
benefit than they now receive by attending the County Model
School for eight weeks and the Normal School for about three
months.

(4) To render the County Model Schools efficient in the high-
est degree, it is absolutely essential that the niast.cs in them
should have a fair timderstanding of the fondamental principles
of the naittural growth and development of the human mind,
that they nay tleoretic:dly and practically lold up as examples
to their students only correct models of teachinîg.

2. Paymnent of Irpectors' Salaries. The Government has
power tO allow five dollars par school to assist in paying the
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salaries of County Inspectors. Cities are net thus aided by
the G >vernnent, although they have heavier educational bur-
dens than counties in proportion te their population.' Simple
justice vould lead to the placing of cities on the Mme footing
as counties in this respect.

3. .Expcnses of Entrance Examinations. These have to bc
bordïe in cities aud towns by the Public School Boards. The
Higli Sehools receive ail the benefits of these examinations,
and should properly pay the expenses connected with them, In
many cases the candidates do not cone fromn the Public Schools
at ail. Even if they did, lowever, the seicols they are enter-
ing should certainly be chargcd with the expenses of the ex.
amination. High School Boards iniglit as justly be expected
to pay the expenses cunnected with the Matriculation E xamin-
ations of Universities, as Public Schools those of the Entrance
Examinations to High Schools.

4. Grant to Superannuated Teacherd. As ail teachers who
teach for more than three vears must in future he traidéd at a
Normal School, it would seen to he just that the clause giving
then an extra :dlowance of oe dollar per annum for each year
they bave tauglt should be removed from the statute book.

EXPENSES OF THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

An effort is being rade by certain parties te fix upon the
Honorable Mr. Crooks the responsibility for the increase in the
expenses connected with education in Ontario dur-
ing the past seven years. 'ihe cost of the various'
departinents, inspection, examination, &c., are given for 1871
and contrasted with the corresponding items for 1878. The
expenditure bas, of course, been very largely increased under
several heads; but wvhether the increase be a matter for praise
or censure, it is manifest that MNr. Crooks is not entitled to re-
ceive it. The increases result, in nearly every particular, from
the passage of the school law of 17 1. This vas passed by the
Governnent of Hon. J. Sandfield Macdonald. Hon. M. C.
Cameron introduced the bill, which was prepared by Dr. Ryer-
son, who is accorded- ail the credit for the many excellent
features which it contained. If any blaie could be attached
te any ene, it could not certainly be to Mr. Crooks.

When it is charged that the examination of teachers costs
the Province more than formerly, dhose who make the charge
forget that the Edutcational Department bas assumed the full
examination of ail Second Class Canaidates since the firnt date
naned. This work vas dote by County Boards, and was paid
for by the County Councils. It is now paid for by the Provincial
Treasurer; hence the apparent increase in the cost of exammt-
ing teachers. The fact is, it costs les th. formerly, and the
munuicipalities re relieved of the burden of paying for the ex-
amination of teachers, whose certificates when they received
them were provincial, and who frequently never taught a day
in the county whose treasurer paid the examiner fees. This
is, of course, merély die finaucial aspect of the case. The
nunerous advantages of the new system over the old are such
that the country would have been qite willing to pay for the
changes, if any additional expenses had been necessary.

To coutrast the cost of the new and the old systnes of in-
spection is misleading. The most important feature of the
Act of 1871 was that which provided for the thorougli and
ellicient inspection of schools by competent, trained County
Inspectors. Every man of intelligence admits the superiority
of the new syster. The only question that can possibly be
raised in relation te its expensiveness is, whether the inspectors
are paid to well for their services. Not many would hazard
an answer ia the affirmative. The Inspectors' positions are the
iiglest in the teachers' profession. It cannot be too inuch for
tie eninently successful teacher to hope that when lie bas
reached the highest place open to him he shonld find himself in
receipt of an income less than that which a man equally emi-
nent in business would pay his hook-keeper.

However, if the opponents of Mr. Crooks wish to hold him
respionible for any unnecessary increase in the expenses of his
department, they should, in ail fairness, contrast the items of
1878, net with those of 1871, but of 1875, the year in which
Mr. C;ooks became Minister of Education.

COUNTY MODEL SOHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

The County Model Sehool systei has now been in force for
two years, and the satisfactory results that have attended its
operation htave justly earned for it the title of " the lost iink
in Our Publie Sehool education." Certainly no cheaper
.or more-efficient method of training teachers of the lower
grade could have beeu devised. The professional examina-
tion is partly oral and partly vritten, and embraces, (1) Apti-
tude to teach, (2) Reading and Elocution, (8) Mental Arith-
metie, (4) Hygiene, (5) Education, (6) Sehool Law. The
"aptitude to teach " of each teacher in training is enterea
in the Training Register from day to day by the Head
Master, and at the close of the session forvis the basis· fdi
marking the certificates under this head, and also for gi-hdi"ià
the students as first, second, third, fourth, fifth, or sixth rate
teachers. The examination in Mental Arithmetie, Beading,
and Elocution is oral. Intending candidates for Third Class
certificates at the nest midsummer non-professional examina-
tions will doubtless bo glad to learn something of the nature
of the professional examination which will follow it at the
close of their training in the Model School. Below are given,
out of a vast number of sets of examination papers, those
set for the December examination in the Hanmilton Model
School, and upon which forty-oue out of forty-two candidates
passed with honore and received cortificates. Theresult must
be highly gratifying to the efficient Principal, Mr. G. W.
Johnson.

MEXTAL AmiTEMETio.-linWe, 5 minutes.
(1) paid $60 per acre, and of what I paid was of what

B paid; what did B's 75 acres cost him?
(2) Jobn paid 50 cents for a knife, -which was o of two

times t'he cost of his penci; find the cost of his pencil.
(3) What will 8 cwt. 2 qrs. 10 Ibs. of tea cost at $20 per

quarter?
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(4) Said A to B, if to my age yon add its 1 and 2 the sui
wili be 88 ; how old was lie?

(5) A is 40 years old, and î of his age is ¾ of twice as
much as bis wife's ige; how old was his wife?

sCnooL LAw.-'ïmle, :, hour11.
(1) WIat dloes Schrool Organization embrace?
(2) Define Seiool Management.
(8) Wint is the design of School Discipline?
(4) Give sone rides by whici a teacher should be guided in

inflicting punishment.
(5) Hlow vould yo deal withl the following offences :-Ir-

regularity, Truancy, Qnarrelsomeeness?
(6) State the specific duties of a public school teacher.
(7) State the duties of pupils.
(8) Mention soue of the duties of sehool trustees.

IFUcrAT1oN.-Tine, 2 heurs.

(1) What is education? Def ine physical, intellectual, moral
and esthetic education.

(2) What is instruction ? What is the relation between
education and instruction ?

(8) Explain clearly your method of teaching the following
subjects te a class reading in the 2nd Book :-Simple Addi-
tion; the principle of "carrying " in subtraction in 7600004
- 200804 ; the multiplication table; short and long division.

(4) When wouid you commence teaching Gramuar? Ex-
plain your method with beginners.

(5) Give your method of teaching to 111. Class Reading,
Spelling,.Writing, Reduction, G. C. M., L. C. M. and Redne-
tion of Fractions.

(6) Give notes on teaching Grammar; Geography; His-
tory; addition, subtraction, multiplication and division of
fractions ; decimals to the IV. Class.

(7) How and wheu would you commence teaching Geo-
graphy ? Map Drawing ?

(8) Give notes on any one of the following as an object
lesson :-Cotton, lead pencil, the sheep, the horse.

HYGEN.-Time, i hour.
(1) Describe a school room of dimensions suilicient to ac-

commodate fifty pupils, drawving an outline of the floor,
seats, &o.

(2) Write notes on Oxygen, the sweat glands, nutrition
and the nced of piysical exorcise in connection with health.

(8) Give a brief description of the skeleton, of the blood,
and also of the circulation of the blood.

(4) Mention the organs of digestion, and give a description
of the teeth, including their structure, classification, uses, and
the hygienie rules for their preservation.

(5) Distinguish varions kMuds of ordinary food into body-
warmers and fleshi-formers, giving examples of eachr.

(6) Write notes on liglit, heat, cleanliness and pure air in
connection with schools, showing tieir ises and the purposes
they subserve in the economy of school life.

We take great pleasure in announcing that at the last meet-
ing of the Protestant Board of Education for the Province of

Manitoba it was imoved by Prof. Hart, seconded by the Rov.
Mr. Pinlchain, Chief Superintendent, " That the Board ad-
vises all its teachers to becono subscribers for a journal on
education, and reconmends the CANADA SCnOOL JoURNAL."

«L011tribJtiiolt lillh 60m5pc~onbc¢.

MODERN GEOMETRY.

wILLIAhI CROCKET, M.A., PRINCIPAL NORMAL SCnOOL, FREDERtICToN,

NEW BRUNSWICK.

In scarcely any subject was a change of method more needed
than Geometry. Tho purely abstract forai in which its truths were
presentcd all accorded with the nature of the subject which it deals
vith ; the properties of bodies that relate to space, surfaces, lines,

points, angles, &c., were rarely apprehended, and blackboard illus-
trations only tended to confirin the misapprehension. Logical
demonstrations, as they were called, built upon such incorrect
notions, were more frequently the efforts of nenory than of rea.
son, as may have been seen in the inability of most pupils to deal
initelligently, at any stage of their course, with original proposi-
tiens. Plupils with special geonetrical tastes nay havo exhibited
much ingenuity and fertility in the construction and solution of
original problems; but the average pupil seldom gained such a
grasp of principles as gavo him any facility in applying them.

• The principles which guide the intelligent teacher in the coin-
munication of elementiiry instruction onght net, it will be conced-
ed, te be ignored in the teaching of Geometry. In the subject of
Geography, conceptions are awakened by the pupil's attention
being directed te the physical aspect of the country around him;
these conceptios he is then led te represent in the fori of plans,
maps, &c. His notions of climato and the conditions upon which
it depends are, in the first instance, all gained frei bis observation
being called to the phenomena around him. He is thus led te
stidy not only with intelligence, but vith a vividness whicl ca-
not fail to awaken deep interest, the geomraphy of any country.
Arithimetie, again, is treated in a similar man %-r. Ideas of num-
ber are developed througl the medium of object,; thon follows rep-
resentation of these ideas and afterward operations upon the num-
bers. If the sane principles are applied te the teaching of
Geometry, the stops should bu (1) Geonmetrical conceptions, (2)
Ttepresentation or Construction, and (3) Logical demonstration.

1. Gemnetrical Conýceptions. The habit of commencing the ele-
ments ofany subject by giving definitions is happily falling into
disuse. The clearness of a pupil's impressions cannot be testeil by
bis ability W give deflnit,ions in stercotyped phrases. They are te
him nothing more than sounds recited at a given signal, until he
finds that they are simply statements giving the essential proper-
ties of objects. Conceptions should be gnined from the objects
directly. The ideas of surface, lino, point, angle, &c., should be
developed with the assistance of sucli objects as can, illustrate thei.
As a.cube presents many of the elements of Geometry and is divi-
sible into various parts, it may be often used for this purposo. Lot
it lie cut into thin divisions, the pupil will not only sec wbat a sur-
face is, but how surfaces are generated, and b enabled to abstract
them fron every solid. The idea of a lino may b abstracted from
the surface, and the idea of a point as indicative of position in the
lino or at its extremities. A solid is thus seen to he of three
dimensions, a surface of t"o, a lino formed from the meeting of
two surfaces of one dimension, and a point which only indicates
position of no dimensions. As a very brief illustration of awaken-
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ing a conception of a lino, take a surface from a cube, or in its
absence tako a shoot of paper. It has two sides or surfaces. These
neet ut the edge and formi a linc. It is supposed that the pupil
has seen from t previous lesson that a surface has no thickness,
and from the preceding illustration ho secs that a lino may bu re.
garded as tho boundary of a surface; he is thus led to conceive of
a lino as longth wvithouît breadth. Soie teachers may profer such
an illustration as the following: Suppose two surfaces in juxta-
position, the one coloured red and the other green, it is ovident
there would bu a region belonging as much te the red as tu the
green surface; such a region is called a line.

The classification of surfaces and lines miay he tauglt, the fun-

damental ide being that of direction, e.g., by moving the finger
along a straight edge, the direction will not be changed, and if
moved round a ring, or the edge of an ink-well, the direction will
bo changed continually. Parallel lines will b seen as lying side by
sile, and al tending to points at any distance, which, wherover as-

sumed, are at the sanio distance from each other.
The idea of angle might b developed in acordance with these

conceptions of straight and paralled lines being conceived as ex-
pressing tho difference in the direction of tiwo linos that tend te a

point ut afinite distance. The bands of a clock or watch, each
hand being supposcd to be indefinitely thin, or to b a material lino,
may afford a very good illustration. When one hand overlies the
other, both hauds are directed te the sane point and no angle is

formed ; let one of the hands b turned, the smallest amount of

turning will cause a difference in the direction of the bands; this
difference is the angle between the two hands.

2. Construction. When such conceptions have been gained as

form a necessary groundwork, the pupil should proceeil to represont

them. The simplest operation, and therofore the first tobe taken,
is merely te place tho surfaces cut from the cubes or uny other
Suitablo surfaces on a piece of palier and pass the pencil round
them. The lines thus drawu enclose the surface, but do not, as
pupils who are net allowed te work ont definitions often imagine,
found the surface. (How many pupils who have even demonsirated
several books of Euclid are surprised to learu that the top of the
table they write upon is a parallelogram 1) When lie lias had
a considerable amount of practice in drawing figures by the
oyo, ho should be required to test thoir correctuess, thus stimulat-
ing him to make them exact, and preparing him for appreciating
some systeinatic contrivance in the7ir construction. "When be is
thus prepared, let him b taught te construct figures by an exact
mothod by means of scale and compass. To bisect a line, to erect
a porpendicular, to bisect an angle, or describe a hexagon, are ex-
ercises vhich with a little practice lie will be enabled te do readily
and eccurately. Such constructive exercises will not only load to
very clear geometrical conceptions, but will invest the subject with
that kind of interest which will induce the pupil to seek further
knowledge.

8. Logiral Denonstration. By meansi of such exorcises as tie
preceding, the pupil vill have observed certain relations arising
out of certain ceninimons. His attention may now be more par-
ticularly called-to theso relations and conditions as an immediate
preliminary te the logical demonstrations. Lot him by exporiment
or measurement find out that the square described upon th hypo-
thenuse of a right angled triangle isequal to the sum of the squares
described on the other two sides, and bis curiosity naturally
prompts him te enquire why it is se. Let him find out the rela-
tions between the diameter and circumference of a given circle, and
he will bo induced te enquire if the relation holds good in all cases.
Lot him compare two triangles that have two sides of the one equal
respectively to two sides of the other and their included angles equal,
and ho will -bo led to see that it is impossible for theso triangles to

differ in any respect. As an illlustration of the last proposition,
take an exorcise similar to the following :-Upon a shoot of paper
draw two straight linos from the same point so as te form an angle
A. 'Cut ont the angle, and by placing it upon another shoot of pa-
per and tracing the sides with a pencil make au angle oqial to A.
Mark off from these sides two lines respectivoly equal to two given
linet and join their extremities. A triangle vill thus be formed
iaving au angle equal to A, and the sides which contain this angle
respectively equal to two given lines. In tho same way maku
anuother angle equal to the angle A, and from tho sides mark off
two lines previously given and join their extremities. In drawing
these triangles no regard was paid te the lines joining the extremi-
tics, but it will be found by comparing the triangles that these linos
are equal, and that tho triangles are equal in every respect.

By continuing at such exorcises until a large number of geomet-
rical facts are established, tho logical domonstrations will not only
present ne obstacle, but will bo naturally sought for as necessary,
supplements. A teacher wlo complains about tho want ofinterest
his pupils take in Geometry will find that it is owing in most cases
to inadequate conceptions of the facts about which they are to
reason. Any branch of knowledge may be Made repulsive or in-
teresting from the method pursued in teaching it. If pupils are
induced te become active discoverers-instead of passive recipients,
they awake to a consciousness of inborn power which net only
gives interest, but inspires with a courage that must lead tosuccess.

If some such method as has been described is adopted in the first
stages of Geometry, the pupil may bo introduced te Euclid's Ele-
ments, if no other text is used, with the sure hope that he will readi-
y master its successive propositions and appreciate their value.

Wormell's Modern Geometry, which is the prescribed
text-book for the schools of New Brunswick, is construoted on the
foregoing principles, and will b found of great value to a teacher
who aims at rational methods of instruction. It contains also an
Appendix giviug a tabular view of the correspondence of its propo-
sitions with thoso of Euclid, by Dr. Jack, President of the Univer-
sity of New Brunswick. It might be noted here that the Univer-
sity accepts at its Matriculation examination the first twelve
chapters of Wormell's Geometry as a substitute for tho first four
books of Euclid. Though a large part of Dr. Jack's profossional
duties relate to the purely abstract form of Mathematics, ha is
keenly alive to the necessity of commencing the subject of Geometry
in a concrete form, and bas rendered Dr. Rand, Chief Superintend-
ont of Education, valuable service in introducing the Modern Method
into New Brunswick. -

The Modern Method of commencing the subjoct must be univer-
sally the mothod of the future. There is no doubt that many
strong-minded teachers, who eau only deal with children as im-
mature and inferior men, will for a time continue to hold out against
methods suited to children's ways of seeing, feeling, and thinking,
but the inflienco of foreign countries will compel theni to iead.
The foreign consensus against the usg of Enclid as a text-book in
schools is somcthing striking. Mr. MatthewArnold, in his Report
on Foreign (Continental Europe) Education, says, " Our (English)
geomaetry teaching was in foreign countries sufficiently condemned
when it was said that we stili usd Euclid."

PAST AND PRESENT RELATIONS OF TEAOHERS
TO EACH OTHER.

BY J. GEoRGE HoDGINs, LL.D.

In the earlier periods of our educationalhistory, or even twenty-
five or thirty years ago, such a thing as a Teachers' Association or
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a County Convention was net thought of. Eath teacher stood
apart from his fellow. le bad no interest in common except as a
rival to outbid another in a descending scale of miserable pittances,
called " wages," for decidedly inferior services. The very class of
persons employed as teachers in these days forbade the idea of a
gathering together for the purposo of mutual counsel on the subject
of tcaching, or rather of diseussinig the manifold question of " hov
to teacb." Those men who had failed in every other pursuit ,f
life, and who were not yetutterly discouraged, were sure to adopt
teaching as a dernier ressort; every oldisoldier, whose standard of
discipline was derived more or less from the practico of an indiscrim-
inate tyranny in a barrack room, was considered the ideal of a man
who would be successful iu maintaining "order" nschool. Beyond
this, and th monotonous drill then in vogue of the rote systei in
mastering the throo R's, no one aspired to go ; or, if he did, and
ventured to suggest the desirability or wisdom of a teacher avait.
ing himself of the German system of Normal School training for
bis work, ho would have been considered as conspiring te uinder-
mine the time-bonored institutions of learning in tho land, or as
plotting to introduce into the country an uncontrolled system of
" Prussian despotismn." But these days, with their cliracteristics
of inefficiency and unreasoning severity, bave happily passed away,
and with ther the reproaci of persistent ignorance of the details
of a calling which, for its successful proseoution, requires the coin
bination of many rare qualities, with that of an intelligent discrim-
ination of character, and a ready tact in the art of governiug

Notwithstanding our oducational progress, the efforts put forth
to get teachers together, so as to induce them to feol a common
interest in their work, have, after ail, been attended with far greater
difficulty than was at first apprehended. This arose chiefly from
two causes: First, teachers had nover regarded their calliug " a
profession." It was an " occupation," it was true, one which could
be taken up at any tine and as readily relinquished for something
else. It required. as was often asserted, no particular kind of pro.
paration, and none was demanded by employers. Net only was a
person who had received no professional training as a teachor
acceptable to many trustees, but in-some of our cities and towns a
marked preference was actually given, down to a lato date, to
teacbers wbo had nover been trained in a Normal School at ail!
A smr.tering of " book learning " of the most lementary kind was,
in the estimation of the toacher hiniself, ail that was necessary ;
while with many trustees a very modest demand for remuneration
coupled with ability te wield a " rattan," or a " blue beech," or n
"hickory" with promptitude, and impartially on defiant or timid
boys alike, were indispensable qualifications. Sncb were some of
the traditions of the "calling," which bad te be swept away, or
entirely ignored, before even the first step could bc taken towards
organizing the profession of teaching.

The second barrier enconntered in the organization of the pro-
fession was the fugitive character of its members. This difficulty
still exists, and will always exist more or less, but is modified, and,
under thle new regulations, greatly lessened. But before the pre-
sent periods of service between the grades of the certificate were
fixed, teaching at any stage was considered a mere stepping stone
to something else. Many persons came formerly te the Normal
School merely te get a cheap and good education, se as to enable
them the more.'rCadily, within a short time', ta prepare for the legal
and medical professions, and even for the sacred ministry.* Hence
there was no substantial permanency in the profession, and there
could be none while the process of disintegration in it went

* I do not say that by tbi charge the country suffered a wrong; but whiloIt gainod, tho teaching profêssion suffored serious loss.

on su rapidly. This drain on the profession was rather promoted
than othierviso by the facilities for nerely scholastic education,
instead of purely professional training, which toic Normal School,
in common with Iligh Schools and Collegiate Institutes, afforded.
The persisteico with which touchera sotne years ago resisted the
idea of placing the Superannuation Fund on a co-operativo and
satisfactory 'basis vas an outgroth of this state of things, and
showed how strong was the, opposition, especially of younger
teacher2, te this incident of the organization of their « calling " into
a permanent and recognized profossion. l'hey did net desire to
follow thle profe.ision, and hence this opposition was justified on
two grounds:-st, that the " ubscription " impost was " forced "
and therefore " tyrannical; " 2nd, and chiefly, tiat tise oppouents
te the schemo never expected to avail themselves of the benefits of
the fund. This opposition has since given place te au ounlightened
appreciation of thle benevolenco of the provision for the super-
anuation of worn-out teachers. The next step, taken some years
ago, with a view te promoto a professional esprit, and to encourage
the professional intercourse of teachers with one another, was the
adoption of a regulation, giving to teachers the right, without loss
of salary, to devote a week in each year to visiting other schools,
se as to observe the best methods of teaching pursued theroin, with
a viev to profit by the experience gaiued by other and older
teachers. Provision was aise made many years ago for the estab-
lisiment of teachers' purely professional libraries in the various
counties. The final step taken in the direction of building up the
profession and cenenting its members togthier for the promotion
of a common interest was the adoption. as a recognized part of our
educational system, 6f the law and regulations relating te Teachers'
Associations. This would bave been comparatively useless had not
provision been previously mado for tbe elementary and higler
professional training of teachers for the various grades of certifi-
eates; for their employnent and protrction as " public officers"
(vide rcgulat:ons), and for their conditional superannuation at any
time, if disabled vhile teaching, and their non-couditional super-
aunuation at 0 years of age. The right of the teacher to payment
for holidays and vacations bas aise been secured to him by statute,
as well as provision for the payment of his salary during illness up
to a certain tie and beyond it, at the pleasure of trustees.

A point thus was reached whon the intercourse of teachers with
one another could be made pleasant aud profitable. The profession
itself lias now been finally organized, and it has at length a distinct
and legally recognized status in our educational system.

The polbcy of the Department in these matters has been for very
many years both fostering and paternal in its character. IL was
felt that the boy was no Iras the " father of the man " than was the
school the creature, or rather the creation, of the teacher. IL wns
also felt te be essential to the efileiency of ourschools that teachers
should net only be cducated but systematically trained for and in
every grade of their profession; that their interests should net
only be protected while under engagement with trustees, but that
they should be assured of their rigit, without diminution of salary,
to enjuy holidays and vacations; and also to be paid when laid
aside by sickness; but they should without similar loss have aright
as iudividualb te seo how their more skiltul brethren conducted
their schools and administered discipline; and that collectively
they should have the right and oppnrtunity of meeting together
(under the experienced presidentcy of their Inspectors)and of con-
paring notes and discussing, us well as illustratng.in various ways,
the many-sided questions of -practical education, which constantly
present themselves as problemns te the younger teachers.

From these remarks it will be secen that the Education Depatt-
ment lias, during the last twenty yeare, even more than donc its
part in orgunizmg the profession of teachiu;; and of giviug it a dis-
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tinct and aven a privileged status in our educational system. Tho
maintenanco of that status in the futuro must depend upon tho
toachers themsolves. They should organize township and county
associations whore nono exist, and in then moet together and dis-
cuss questions of profossional and practical intre-si--taking care to
excludo political and other improper ani inprofitable subjects.

To do this effoctively, however, they must, bo students of their
profession. They should frooly consuit works in tho "Tleachers'·
Libriary "of standard authorization on tochnical and practical stub-
jects, as well as mutually avail thenselves of thoir own experiance
and that of other teachers. Thora should be no lukowarmness in
this matter, or holding back ; and no appeals to the Department
should bo necessary to inake attendanco at the County Conventions
compulsory. I should deprecato compulsion in sueh matters. Tho
object of such gatheringi is so emiuently useful and practical that
overy icacher dosirous of sicceeding iiin lis profession cann6t fail
to sPO the desirability of his joining an association and working
heartily with it. In this way groater lifo and spirit will be infused
into the associations; the Inspectors will be encouraged in their
arduous work ; and the teachers theimselves will bo inspirited and
oncouraged and be able to gaiher up for future use many useful
hints, which, if acted upon, will ronder nueh ligbter their often
unappreciated and laborious, though honourable duty of teaching
the youth of onr land.

To the Editor of the Cqgutzda Schooi Journal.
Sra,-f hava the honor ta state that the Ottawa Public School

Board, at its last meeting, decided to reqnest you to publish the
accompanying correspondance. I hove the honor ta ba

Your obedient Servant,
'. R%, Sec. P. .9. Board.

To the Hon. A. Crooks, Minister of Education, Toronto.
SI,-I have been chargd by the Board of Public School Trus-

tees of this city to bring under your notice an instance of flagrant
violation of agreement on the part of a First-class Teacher, and tn
submit it ta your judgment whether it would not bo in the intorest
of Public Education that legal power should be takon hy the Min-
ister ta suspend the Certilicates of Teachers so offending, or of
otherwise dealing with then so as ta check the repetition of such
breaches of faith, and honor. The Board is of course aware that
thoy have a remedy in law, and might, if they chose. compel the
recalcitrant party ta the fullihnent of his covenated obligations, but
they very much doubt whether it would bo for the advantage of
their schools ta have in their employment unvilling teachers, act-
ing under legal coercion ; and besides, they are of opinion that.
were it understood that Teachers acting in this unprincipled man-
ner could b sumnarily bronglit ta order, occasion woutld seldom
b given ta the Minister tu exert his authority. And here-as I
have been instructed ta mako this letter public-I may suggest it
to Boarda of School Trustees generally, whether it wr-:!d nat be
expedient, before they engage teachers, and espacially hi;ghlycerti.
ficated ones, ta require from them a declaration that they have not
already engaged their services elsewhere. I deem it proper ta
make this suggestion, as the instance I am about ta give is the
fourth, within twelve months, of teachers of superior grade, who,
after hirin 6 themselves ta the Board at Ottawa, played thom false,
because aiter their engagements they were offerai larger emolu-
ments by other Boards, the offers being no donbt stimulated by
the consideration that our Board had accepted thoir services.

On the 15th of Nuveniber, 1878, the Committee of School Man-
agenent received, amoug other applica.ions, one from Mr. F. D.
Johnson for employment as Teacher, and after cansideration -le-
cided ta engage him at a salary of savon hundred and fifty dollart
per annum. Tho Se.retary was instructed ta infori him of bis
appointment, and at the same time ta sond himt the regular form iof
agreement to be signed. Mr. Johnson replied as under (Letter
No. 1), and returned the agreement with his signature affixed, la)
that the Conmittee regarded the matter as satisfactorily settled.
But a short time afterwards, the Secretary received the comuni-
cation (marked No. 2), also annexed, and the Committce wera
compelled to look out for another supply.

(COPY OF LETTER No. 1).
PARxUrns, Nov. 18, 1878.

Wm Rea, Esq., Oitma, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-Enulosed please find the agreement signed as re-
quested. I am yours truly, (Signed) H. D. Jonssoi.

(CorY or LETTER No 2).

PAnKuraL, Nov. 27th, 1878.
WJm. Rae, Esq., Oitau·«, Ont.

Drai Sin,-Please informi the Board of Education that I wish
ta hava the agreement betwoon us cancellod, as I hava the offer of
a position in the Strathroy ligh School at eight hindred. I hopo
that it will not incommoda the Board, and that they will comply
with mny request, as it vill ba a decidod advantage ta me.

Yaurs. &c.,
(Signod) B. D. Jonson.

Trusting that yon may deem this matter worthy of yonr atten-
tion, and that it may lead ta sema Departmental action whioh will
couinteract the growing evil complained of,

I have the ionor ta bo, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

P. LaSuEnu,
Chairnan School Management Committee.

SUPERANNUATION.

To the Editur of the Canada Schot Journal.

Sir,--In the last number of the Scaoob JoutzAL you very
properly direct attention ta the regulation granting an extra super-
annuation allowanco ta certain teachors on retiring from the pro-
fession. The injustice of excluding those ta whom you refer is so
palpable that the ouly charitable inference to Lbe drawn is thab
sone mistake was made when the law was alturod ta its presont
fori. If teachers holding permanot C anty Board cartificates,
grado A, have passed three successitl examinitions, at intservals of
tiva yeara, taking the highest possible standing the law allowed at
the time, can thore be any g x(a reason that they should not be
placed on an equality with other first class teachers ? Whon Nor-
mal School Provincial certificates were first issued their value wvas
not higlier than thoso granted by the County Boards, yet second
class teachers of that date now rank as provincial toachers and are
entitled ta the extra allowance, whilo first class County Board
teachers of the highest grade are excluded. It must b recollected
also that teachers holding Normal School certificates were examined
by their own teachers, wvhile County Board teachera were examined
by disinterested axininers, who, at least in the cities and towns,
vere gentlenion of higli scholastic attainments. Again, the present
law compels all male tea'chers ta contribite equally ta the super-
annuation fund while engaged in teaching, but the allowance ta
provincial toachers is made one-sixth greater than t> others.

Row would a similar regulation b regarded if applied ta the
members of other profesiions ? If a clergyman, for instance, were
ta suiffer a reduction of one-sixth of his superannuation allowance
because ho comienced his work a fow years earlier than bis more
fortunato because more youthful colleagues, the anomaly would be
at once apparent. Thle graduate of University College of 1858
-would consider himself unfairly treated were ho debarred from
privileges enjoyed by graduates of 1878, because the standard of
graduation lias been raised in the meantime. Would it not be
manifestIv unfair that a iolicitor of thirty years' standing should
be made ineligible for a seat on the bench bocause the law curricu-
lum in his day comprised 'a more limited range of subjects than at
the present time ? It is certainly not in accordance with British
practico to deprive tried and faithful servants of their rights be-
cause they are getting old and are not in a position ta push thoir
claims. I trust the days of petty professional jealousy between
the two classes of teachers have passed away, and that justice wvill
be done tu those veterans who h4ve contributed sa largely ta the
interests of education, and who are still doing good work in our
public and high schools.

You suggest that those directly interested should take stops ta
bring the matter before the Minister of Education. This would
undoubtedly bo the proper course ; but they are so widely scattered
throughout the province that iL would ho difficuit for themi ta
mueet together or to act unitedly. Is it not auûflcientshat the Min-

isteur ai Bducationi ho made aware of thet disabilities under which
they luaor in arder to ansure a prompt antd effechual remiedy r i
would suggest, as the simplost plan, that all permanent County
Board certificates of thet fir-st class grade A be tiado, provincil.
Their number is but small and isi constantly diminishing, and no
additions can ho made tothymmii the futuro. Yours, ERAN
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SUPERANNUATED TEACHERS.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.
Smp.-1 trust the time is not far distant when the regulations re-

lating to superannuated toachers will, by the Government of the
day, with tho advice of the Minister of Education, be radically
changed. To-day many of the pioncer teachers of the country are
in destitute circumstances, and soon many of us now in active
work will bc cotnpelled to join the list because living is high, sal-
aries are low, and the superannuation allowanice is insuflicient. lIu
this case it inakes but little difference whether the cortiticate held
is Provincial or County Board, the worn-out pioncer teachers of
this country should receivo a competent retiring allowance in their
old ago. Vhy not givo superannuated teachers salaries aftr a
definito number of years of active service, as is donc in some othe i
cointries 1 The amount of salary could he deternined either by
the certificato held or by taking the average of the salary received
du'ring the last six years of active service. Theso men have not
served their country in arms, it is truc; but they have rendered
nobler and far more enduring service, and I aim% mistaken if this
country is unwilling ta giva themn suflicient support in old ago. As
the subject bas been opened, I trust it will be thoroughly discussed.

Yours truly, J. D., Windsor.

To the Editor of the (anada Scheol Journal.
DzAR Si,-I have just rcad an article in the Dec. No. of the

C. S. J. in regard ta superannuated teachers, and heartily concur
with the sentiments therein advanced in reference tu the claims of
holders o Firat Class County Board Certiflcates. A great part of
the best public achool work, before 1871, was done by these men,
and wvhat they are still doing would not be unduly exalted by
placing it in the second rank, their lack of professional training
being made up by their great experience. 'they are, therefore,
fairly entitled ta be placed on the sane level as tho holders of Sec-
ond Clasa Provincial Certificates. Many of these mon spent the
best of their days in the public service, when the remuneration
of teachers was much less than it is now, and had but scant oppor-
tunity of providing for declining yéars. Banevolance and strict
justice require a liberal reconsideration of their case.

But the Superannuated Fund needs a little more reforni than this.
The salaries of tcachers vary much. This is on account -f the dit-
ference in the value of the services rendered. Is thore any valid
reason why the paynents to the S. Fund and the pensions received
from it should not vary accordingly ? It would not be far frai»
the mark ta say that the salaries of First, Second, and Third Class
Teachers vary as the numbers 4, 3, and 2. According ta tis view
of the case, holders of First Clas Certificates should.pay in $8.00
and receive 812.00; Second Class should pay 86.00 and receive
89.00 ; Third Class should pay 84.00 and receive $6.00 pet annumn
for each year of service, or sone such scale. Both reason and
precedent are imà favor of such a course, if I mistake not.

Hoping to hear fron others on the subject, and that action nmay
be speedily taken to bring the mattor before the proper anthority,

I remain yours truly, A. B.

lin inRtion tt5iR.
Und'r this head wll be publishod from aonth to rmonth the papor set at

the exaniation for entrante Into tha Bigh Scheele of Ontario. the Intor.
mediatoBigh Scbool Examhnation. tha exarcination of catdidate' for Publie
Scbool toeaers' cortiticates. nnd tho Junior and Senior 3Matriculation exami-
nations af the lUniversity of Toront". Vie Mathematical papor ucvli in ail
casesa acompanied by analytical solutions oa tbe mor dicul probleras
and ints on tho bost mnethods of solving the others.

DECEMBER EXAMINATIONS, 1878.

SEcoN.D Czass TEacuEas AND INTERMEDIATE.

ARITHMETIC.

TIME-THEEl RoURS.

Ezaminer-J. A. McLEr.Ât&., LL.D.

NoTE-Ten marks albwedfor ach-question.
1. Show that of 1-* of 4.

ASIofPhIY 8½+2* i

4 - of £182 7s. d.

2. Provo tha principle on which the rule for finding the G.C.M.
of two quantitiles depends.

Find the G.C.M. of 169087 and 60429, and the L.C.M. of 44,
48, 52, 96.

8. Defino Ratio. Show how ta find a fourth proportional ta
tiree givan numbers,

A grocer lias 224 IbR. of a mixture of chicory and coffea, the
chicory being ta the coffea as 1 : 6; what amnount of chicory must
be added ta make the ratio 1 : 5?

4. A cisteQ (no lid) whoso floor and walls ara an inch and a-half
thick, is 5 ft. 8 in. long, 8 ft. 7 in. wide, and 2 ft. 5j in. high, in
external dimensions; find the cast of painting the internal surface
at 90 cents par square yard.

5. Performn the following operation:--058407x -047126 to niýx
pnlaces of decimals; and 2.569141797÷7.5284 ta five places of
decimals. (Tan marks ta he allowed if dona by the contracted
method; 5 marks for correct answer obtained in any other way.)

6. A nota for $780, drawn at 90 days and bearing intorest at 8%
per annum, is discounted by a broker 45 days before mat· rity ;
what must the broker pay for the note in order ta realize 10% for
his money ? (No days grace.)

7. a discount (true discount) of 34 was alloved on a bill of S52
that had 8 months to run, and at th saime rate a discount of $5
was allowed on a bill of $75 ; how long had the latter bill t run?

8. A grocer mixed coffee at 28 cents a pound with some of a
botter kind at 42 cents a pound, and by selling the mixture at 85
cents a poui ha gained 151- on the foriner and 20% on the latter;
in what proportion did lie mix them ?

0. A vat 4 ft. long. 8 ft. vide, and 9 ilches deep, containe pulp
for making paper; a percentage of the pulp is lest -n drying, and
a sheet of paper 2700 yards long, 2 ft. 6 in. wida and -004 of an
inch thick, is obtained; what per cent of the pulp was lest in dry.
ing?

10. Find the area of a trapezoid whose parallel sides are 27.5
and 88.5 chains respectively, and whose other sides are 12.5 and
15.5 chaina respectively.

ARITHMETIC, SOLUTIONS.
1. (1) See Mental Arithmnetie.

(2) Fraction = j of J X ¥ X × and
.r of £182 73. 6d. = 7 X (£1 13. Id.) = e7 7s. 7d.

2. (1) See text-book.
(2) G. C. M. = 121. L. C. M. = 4 x x1 ×83 24.

3. (1) Text-book. (2) Chic. = + of 224 = 82; coffee = 192
which, after ch. is added, = 5 tirnes eh.; .·. ch. = 88¾;
.-. 88 - 82 = 6+lbs. added.

4. Internal dimensions are 5 ft.. 8à ft., 2à ft. .. cost = 8nX5
Xhx(2X.5+2X81)X21Xii =S5j.

5. Sec Hamllin Smith's Aritbmetic.
6. Amount of note fdr ÙÔ dais = $744î. Broker is te make

' of his mouey in 1 year; .•. 4P of it in 45 days (= M = .ý of
a year). . -. 1rSh of what lie pays = 8744Î. Ans. $785.46 +

7. In first case disct. = .i o! amt., Int. = -h; in second casa,
Int. = -h; h for 8 months. .-. -iý. tor 8X12÷14=6e months.

8. 28c + 15 % of it = 82k; 42c + 20 % of it = 50î; 1 lb. of
former sold at 85 ets. gives gain 2ý - ¥ ; 1 lb. of latter sold at 85
ets. gives loss 15' = .; .. they must be mixed in proportion, 77
of former : 14 of latter = Il : 2.

9. Pulp = 4 X 8 X î= 9 cubio feet ; paper = 8100 X 2j ×
,-I = 6î cubic ft. ; .-. loss = 9 - 6¾ = 21, which is 25% of 9.

10. First find perpendicular dist. of parallel sides; figure is made
up of a parallelogram and a trianale whose threb sides are 12'5,
15.5, 11, and whose area .-. i- %4641; this divided by -è (balf the

base) - 2/4641 - perpendicular required ; then half sum of par-

allel sides = 88; .. area= X2 × 88 - 6.'441

ALGEBRA.

TrmE-Two Houns AD A HrAzr.

Examiner-. A. McLELLANt, LL.D.

NoTE,.-Cndidates, in order to pass, must make at least 20 marks on
this paper, and tit least 120 marks on the group-.rithmetic,
Algebra ami udid.

i
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Values.

7 1. Multiply & /
4x 2 -Î+,r by 2x+. 8'IL~ .-

Prove that
(ix-y)3- (x--ay)3 is exactly divisible by x+y

7 2. Express in words hie neaung of the formule /
(x + a)(:c+ b) -x 2 +(a+b)x+ab.

Retaining the order of tho (ernis, how will the right.
lianded inember of this expression be ff ected by changing,4
in the left-hand momber (1) the sign of b only, (' thie sign
ot' a only, (8) the sigs of both a aud b ? - -{4 m

10 8. Siiplify (a + b)4 +ia-b)' -2(a2- b- ; aid show

(a+b+c)(b+c - a)(a+c - b)(a+b - c)- 4 '2 h
w aen a 2 + da 

'10 4. Prove that a ÷ .

Simplify
(«2+52 ab j' 2  

'~4«(« +bit -

+1 ·

10 5. I wont from Toronto to Niagara, 85t miles, in the
steamer " City of Toronto" and returned lu the "'Rothe-
say," naking the round trip in 5 hours and 15 minutes;
on another occasion I vent in the "l Rothesay," (whose
speed on this occasion was 1 mile an bour less than usual),
from Toronto to Lewiston, 42 miles, and returned in the,
" City of Toronto," makiug the round trip in 6 hours.and
80 minutes; find the usual rates pur hour whieh these
steamers make. . j - . 1. 7- 1?

10 6. Define a surd. Wh±i.t are similar surds ?
Simplify -. 1 a : ,

%1 2 + ý48 - 2%/ 8; %5 6 + V189; x t 4 AT7.

(/a- Vb)(a+ V >+b); (x 2 '+xj+y2  
-- )

7. Solve 8 2 1Y).
8 1 ~

2 y a
2 1 2

X y a.

(2) xi-5x==.-5x'+5x±28-4. 14 crl
8 8. Find threo consecutive numbers whose product is 48

- times the middle number. (., ',8".
14 9. If a and b are the roots of ax'+bx+c=0 b

then a(x-- a)(x - b) -0. * p. Lk j .
Show that if axe+bz+r.-0 bas eqt 1 r ts, û of

ther is given by the equation -.
(2e -2ab)x+ab-bl-0. 6LO

14 10. If -!and -+.E.1, prove that v/
Z y. a' b'

mi n' mi+jni
as b' x'+fy'

ALGEBRA, SOLUTIONS.
1. (1) Product is 8x3 + yh.

(2) The difference of the same powers is divisibla by the dif-
ference of the quantities-i. e., in this case by -- (x+y).
Or, putting x+y=o, tho expression becomes o, and .·. is
divisible by x + y.

8. (1) The expressioa = {(a+ b) 2 - (a.- b) 2} 2=(4ab)2= 16a 2 b2 .

(2) Theexpression- {(a+b)2 _-.2 } {C -(a-b) 2 t =(c+2ab
-c2)(c2-c2+2ab)-=4a 2 b2 ,

4. (1) See Hamblin Smith's Algebra, page 85.

(2) (a+b)2  ab2  a'.-ab+b' b
2ab aT+b' 4a(a+b) 8a -

5. Let m =rate of the O. of T., y that of the B.; then
85 85

42 42

M y-1
42 42 1. X=12.

Î~l 3"I =15,x=2

6. (1) Seo toxt-book. 6V3; 2'/iT48VIT; al--bl; x-xi+y.

7. (1) Multiply 2nd equation by 2, subtract lst frem result, thon
1=8 x=In, and .-. y=ia.
x a 3 4

(8) Adding 28 to both sides, xi+5x + 28-5 x' +; x 428=24

a quadratic in '+15;c+28, whicl is found

S+ 18 '
and x= - &c.

8. Let =middle number, then (x - 1) xxX (x+ 1)= 48x.•.x -
1=48 x -7.
9. (1) Seo H. Smith's Algebra, § 828.

b + b
(2) From 1st equation x= --- b - 4ac; condition of2a 2 a

equal roots is b2 - 4ac = a ... x = - b whici is fotund to
2a

be the value of x in the second equation.
7lt 70,

10. Wohave7=- -, iuultiplying2nd conditionbytheseequals,
x m 2 y i n r ' n' mi +n2

we have X + ×- = = =. -- ,

mi m + ni
or m+7na , Xi -y.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Tnx--Twe Houas ANn A HALF.

Examiner--J. C. GLAsuiN.

N.B.-Candidtes, in order to pass, must make at least 22 marks on
thispaper, and at least 120 marks on the grotp-Natural Phil-
osophy, Chemislry and Book-keeping.

1 Values.

5 1. Enunciate the parallelogram of forces.
5 Deduco from it the triangle of forces.

10 A veight of 100 lbs. rests on a smooth plane inolined
at 80° to the horizontal, and is prevented from slipping by
a cord rising at 800. to the plane (600 te the horizontal).
Find the tension on the dord and the pressure on the pland.

8 2. Show how to fina-the resultant in magnitude and posi-
tion of two unequal parallel forces acting in opposite direc-
tions.

10 10. A uniform rigid plank, 15 ft. long, weighing 150 lbs.,
rests in a horizontal-position on two benches, the one bench
being two feet.from-on'o end of the plank. the other bench
being three feet from-the.other end. -Find the pressures on
the benches.

3 8. If forces 'be represented by lines how must moments
5 bo represented ? Wby.2 .

10 If 200 ibs. at one end of a plank balance it across a bench,
120 lbs. at the same nd, when the bench is-rerioved 2 flet,
and 60 lbs. when it is renioved 4 feet farther lrom that end;
find the weight of the plank.

5 4. Enunciate the principle of virtual velocities.
A herse walks 150 feet, and by moans of a rope and pul.

Joys raises a weight of 1250 ibs. to a li:ight of 18 feet.
Were there neither friction of pulleys nor rigidity of cords,
how rmany poundas would the horse have te pull ?

5 5. Enunciato the laws of fluid pressure.
10, 10 A cubical vessel, whose edge inside is threo inches long,

is placed on a horizontal table. Into its upper face is let,
perpendicularly. a sRight tube, w'hich rises to a heigh' of
27 inches above the face, the internal cross.section of the
tube being one square inch. Vessel and tube are filled with
water. Find the pres3nre on the bottom of the vessel, alse
the pressure on the table due te the water. (A eubio:foot
of water weighs 1000 ounces.)

6, 8 6. Des6ribe the barometer. Explain the principle of its
action. ,

10 'Whit height of atmosphere, weighing 1•2916 oz. te the
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cubie foot, would balance a 80-inch columu in a mercury
barometor, the specitio gravity of mercury being 18-590,
(water - 1)?

eATURAL PHILOSOPHY, SOLUTIONS.

1. Cons ructing a triangle whose sides are parallel to the three
forces (weight, reoaction of plane, and tension of string), we shall

.. .100 T _R

find that those sides are as /3: : 1 ; .e.1

2. The cr. of gr. is at distancos 5.1 and 4è ft. frou the supports.
Taking moments about the point of support nearer the end of the
bench, wo have (if P be the pressure on the other support) 150 X
54 = P × 10; .·. P = 82 Iba. ; ... pressure on other bouch = 67-
lbs.

8. Let W bo the weight of the plank. a and b the distances of
the support frein the centre of gravity of the bom, am the end te
which the 200 lbs. is attached. Then 2001j = Wa. 120(b + 2)
W(a - 2), 60(b + 4) = W(a - 4) ; whence W = 860 lbs.

4. The herse is supposed (doubtiess) to walk in tho direction in
whicli the rope is stretched ; thcen by principle of virt. vols., the

1250 x 18
herse pulls (in lbs.) 150 = 150.

5. In accordance with law of fid. press., the press. on bottoin
equals wt. of a column of water whose base is 9 sq. in. aud lit. 80

9×80
in. = 1728 X 100() oz. = 156J oz. Press. on table due to water

equals wt. of water = wt. of 27 + 27 cnb. in. of water _ 54
1728

x 1000 = 814 oz.
6. Let x = lit. of atmosphere in ft. ; thon press. of air on a sq.

ft. = x x 1'2916 oz. Also press. of the cohîîni of mercury 80 in.
high on a sq. ft. = î × 1000 X 18*596 oz. ; and equilibrium.z re-

quirc s these to be equa; .·. x - Mx 1010X18-596 - 26316 ft.
1· 2916

Mr. Shaw, of Barrington, N.S.. bas slightly modified his wind-
mill problen (Noveinher isue of Journal) so as te read as follows:
I have a windmîill ton feet in diameter with eight blades 8 ft 9 in.
at one end and 9 in. at the other, and 4 ft. long. At what angle
to the course of the winl must the blades b placed on thoir arms
to have the greatest effect; what will be the power exerted on the
cog wheel two fet in diameter ; and at what proportion of one
herse power could it b rated ? The wind is supposed to be blow.
ing at the rate of 15 miles per hour, and then exerting a pressure
of one pound to the square foot.

Prof. Galbraith of the School of Practical Science, Toronto, sends
the following notes on tie problem:

Rankine's formule for windmills of the old style with sails of the
-022 v2

best form is, horse power=550 02grr4, where v = vel. of wind in
ft. per second, g = 82-2, v = 21, r = radius of wheel in feet. In
the present case v = 22, r = 5, and the horso power of the wheel
(allowing for the friction of the axle) if the wheel were of the best
design of the old style would b

-sh 022x22 2x5= ~5 horse power.

The weather of the sails, i.e., the inclination of the sait to a plane
perpendicular ta the axis of the wheel varies from 7° at the tip of the
sail to about 19° at the inner end in this wheel. Those inclinations
were found to give the best offect. Se that about 18° would prob.
ably be the best weather to give ta Mr. Shaw's mill, thesails appar-
ently being flat boards.

It is impossible ta say, without actual experiment, wbat the
horse.power of Mr. Shaw's mill would lie with a given velocity of
wind. The above results are given as having been determined by
experiment on wheels of thei old design, so that he may judge for
himself the comparative efficiency of his wheel.

Rankine gives us a principle of construction that, for a given
wind velocity, the weatherto be given te any part of the sait must
vary with the rate of motion of that part of the wheel, in certain
proportions, in order that the vieel may be most effective; and
the rule is that (within certain limits) the greoater the velocity of
any part of tho sail, the less the weather ihonhl be-e.g., sinco the
t.p of a wheel must move faster than the contre, the weather at the
tip should lie less than.that at the centre. The whole sait should
also have a slightly concave surface.

The abovo wvhool, if of the old stylo, with sails designed as abovo,
would exort a pressure of about 26 Iba. on the tooth of a bovel
whool 2 feot in diameter, on the slaft of the wheel wln trianiimit.
ting half a horse.power.

Mr. Shaw, of Kemble, sonds the following direct proof of Prop.
25, 1k. I. Let ABC, DEP be the two triangles, inving BA, AC
equal to ED, DF respectivelv, but the base DO greater than EP.
Place DEF so that B rests on B and EP? and BC, and let the point
D bo on the side of the base away from A. Join AD, DC. Of the
twov sides AB, A C let A B be the one which is not groater than the
other. Thon the angle DFB is not groater than DBF; but DFC
is greater than DBF; thereforo DPC is greater than DFB, and
much more thau DC2F. Hence DC is greater than DF, and there-
foro than CA, and the angle CAD is greater than CDA. Also the
angle BA D is equal to tho angL BDA. Therofora the wholo
angle BAC is greator than BDCand therefore than BDF. If AD
cuts OB produced. the proof will be similar; the angles BAD, BDA
are then to bi taken away.

For Prob. 1, Dec. iumber, the result is tan (angle of incidence)

. solution by Mr. Shaw, Kemble.
/1 +e + e'

Tho answer ta Prob. 2 in our last issue is 80t>S minutes past 4
o'clock; solution by Mr. Pbelps of Woodstock.

The answer te Prob. 8 in onr lat issue is 19 oxen ; arithmetical
solution by Mr. Anderson, Mimico; algobraie solutions by M4ossrs.
S. Pholps, Woodstock; L. H. Luck, Crown Hill; and M. L.
Nutting, Oshawa.

Problem 8 in Dec. number was, as " Farmer" subsequiently in-
formed us, intended to receive a geometrical solution. Mr. Slaw,
of Komble, has sent in a trigonometrical solution, the resuilt being
68-28. Mr. Nutting has inadvertently taken the inscribedi circle
for the circumspribet.

Mr. Nutting has also sent a correct solution of Prob. 1 in lNov.
nuniber.

WVant of paco prevents us from giving any of the above soin-
tions.

gracicail gepartmnent.

CONVERSATIONAL COTLUMN.

We have received the following linos from Mr. William Ander-
son, English Master, Toronto Collegiate Institute. They were
written in school during the composition hour, as an example of
anti-climax by one of bis pupils:

The silvory moon is sailing in the vanli above,
The glimmering stars remote look down with eyes of love,
The breeze that cools my forehead's feverish heat
In laden with a perfumo rare and sweet;
And Philomeht's distant Ave Marie,
Comes floating softly o'or the vaile te me.
Now would I steer, nor think on human woes,
Did net the gout with pain distract my toes.

•T. M.
As competitive township and county examinations are being held

in many parts of the'country, we publish below the regulatibns for
the competitive examination held in the township of Beckwith,
Dec. 27th, 1878:

1. The Examination will bo held in the Town Hall on Fridzy, Dec.
27th, beginning punctually at 9 o'clock a.m.

2. Ail pupils resident in the Township. and who have attended at least
eigity days during the year, are eligible for examination. In the case of
union school sections, Bechtoith pupils only to be admitted.

3 Each Teacher is entite I ta present three pupils ont of each of the
Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth classes. The classes correspond with
the Readers.

4. The Examination will lie c.mdacted in accordance with the " Offi.
cial Programme" now in use in the schools.

5. No pupils te be examined in the same classes as at ar.y previons
Competitive Examination, and ail pupils who bave passed the Entrance
Examination to High Schools, and who are attending any of the Public
Schools, must be examined in the Fifih Clam.
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o. The Subjects for Exaninntion will ba Reading, rriting, Spelling, Wu pubiili bciow the ondine of tito Letures on Education ana
Arithmtdic, Graminar, Geography, and (if tite aduiits) History, Compo- Si
sition. and ilental Arithnetic.

7. Unei Teacher inst send in to the undirsigncd, on or befora Satur- It will ba seau that Ontarin viIl have t0 ha oi the aiert if sha
day, the 21st Decentber, a correct list of camupetitors. desires tu maintain ber positiun as ta "banuar" province in edu-

8. No pupil is to be put back (roui bis wr ier) class to a lower na for catioual muattors.
the purposes of this Eramiuiation. If this, or any other irregularity, is
detect d, tho pupil shall foricit his riglit to compete.

9. Eacli candidato is to conto provided with a sato and peicil and a ing and strongthouiug of tho physicai, intciiocta, aud moral
reading buook.

H. L. SLACKÇ, M.A., r. P. S. Co. Lanark. power.
2. 3Melhodi.-Iti; incaning. Two muetiods, te Symttlletio and

- ~ Analvtic. 'file application of niethoti to tho eleinentary branches
of iustruction.

MISTAKE S IN TEACHING. 8. Schmmal Oryanization.-Classifieation. Principies and construc.

No. II.tion of Time Tabler. Scool Registcrs, thoir mode of keep.

I is a mistake to try to' teach too man y points in, a single lessou. * o
Mny teachers sem to think that their ability as techers is t er sick.

measurey t e eet ohgr tit Ltir ality eac tar i 4. DiscipUmme.-Its meauing. Th conditions necesenry fo rnomaaurchy ho xtat. tgrnud~vheh lwVcat caari n assn.sure order. Theory of reivards and piinisline.
Thoy reckou the progress of thoir scholars by thu nunber qi pages
passed over. Theymeasrotheanmounitof theirmathematicalknow-
ledge by the square yard. They forget that the pupils themselves mont. ii s vatio ttdntfacitea.
have any part in the work of learning. The teacher gives, theo S rioy On .Nuîue of ieejben'he.
pupils receive information. The result of ta teaching dependS atre ulct ti o the i orgn adtios. T1aining
much moro on the recciving titan the giving. It ii measured, not t reo hygian the i2) Iacta natro. T ais
by what the pupils hear, but by whnt they carry with them fromi o n c gipott priti in tui n ation of Li
the class-room, and npply in future life. facaiti eLt ped.eptuon a intuitio. Tlmssifccair futc-

One of the most important words in thie teacher.s guide book is tion and ordorof Nevlnp eofect Tiet i srctin
the word "repeat." "Praciico makes perfect," and repetition tiaptad o cd class a e. Th suethas strtho
nakes remembrance. Tua facts stated by the teacher or drawn ctation of ffcrmtfc. Th usats fortl
by him from the pupils shouil be repeated sirnultaneously by the nat ino hçtféen nte Illutrater. Elmet al
class, and drilled upon persistently by the teacher, while the lesson care. Dsinciples o atrang.
isinprogress. "Questioning in" is the graudest method of the 2 .& ranaiomral D ismù.
trained and cultured toacher in teaclhing new facts or thoughts; ation c s Sci l ysta mo in ruswck
"gquestioning out" is the only certain way of fastening tho.T
firmly in the mind. Drill when about three facts have been com- 3. Papers an professional subjects required ofstudent-icachers at
municated, howaver simple they may be ; thon give three additional lcast monthty. Practice and obrervation in the Modal Depart.
facts and drill over the six, and so on to the closa of the lesson. ment weekly whils in session. Criticisra on the practica of
This repetition drill should be more thorough towards the close of student-teachars.

the lessôn. It should be varied as much as possible. The au- SESSI for ltod. nt bain atnd Tesent
swering should be partly simulitaneous and partly individual, and modes oahin Lor esuit o a s aI chul ature.
always brisk and lively. . 2. o of thd.-Edofato formera.na e a

It is a mistake te think that onc teaching of a subject wil b suficient. 2 n a copaio n oftiEir prinileu
It is necessary not only ta repeat, but to review. One of the most
discouraging things in the experienca of a young teacher is to find 8 Papers on professionam subjacts rtquired of studant-teachers0 at leat monthly. Extended observation and practica ini the
that a month alter teachiug a subject, bis pupils seem to remem-
ber v -little about it. Hle may hbave labored faitl aiful an s Modal Department. Criticism continuski.
fully to Axplain the mysteries of fractidos, for instance ; ho may be
proud, and justly proud, of htis success; but if ho rests satisficd
with a fine explanation of tha subject ha will find to-his groat dis-
appointment that he bas been metely writing in the sand. He
should bave regular reviews at times marked on his tima table, and
in addition he siould briefly review previous lessons before bogin.
ning a new one in any subject. The lesson of yesterday should ha
reviewed before beginning the losson of to-day. It is only by thus
repeating and reviewing that permanent impressions cau be made.

PSYCHOLOGY IN NORMAL SCHOOLS.

We have before confessed, rcgretfully, in these coluins, that we
in Ovtario-were behiind European nations and the United States
in the nature and extent of the strictly educational work done in
our Normal Schcols. They are good, perhaps unsurpassed, as far
as they go. They do not go Itîr enough in discussing· the philcso-
phy of the subjeét, for First Class teachers at any rate.

MENTAL ARITHMETO.

J. A. M'OLÉLLAN, M.A., LL.D.

VL
Having been carefully drilled in the analysis of the numbers

from 1 te 10, as illustrated in the two preceding articles, the pupil
proceeds zith the numbers 10 te 20. In the first place, ho learns
to count betwean these limits-not merely naming the words in
conscntive order; but giving the name whmen lie has acquired,
through tha " TRUSTY EYE," a clear notion of the number.

It is not imperative that the ana' 'sis of the numbers frou 1 te
10 should be fally mastered before the pupil is permitted ta begin
the counting of higher numbers ; it may be well, indeed, for the
sake of greater variety in the exercises, to go on with counting,
while the class is still being drilled in tho.analysis of the primary
number8. But,.in any case, the counting must Ie from ohjects,
that clear ideas. of the numbers may be obtained, and that the
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meaning of the words which stand for them may bo fully compre-
hended.
Tho pupil, thon, ve will suppose is thorougliy mnastor-throuîgli

the methods already described-of the number 10. How dlo wo

then proceed ? Tho balls are placed ou the first wire of tho nuine-
ral Frano (or marks on slate, &c.), thon vne bal. is placed under
the 10, ou the second wire, making elcrea; lo b0alls are placed on
the third wiro (or in fhird row of marks, &c.1 makinîg, vith the 10
on the first wire, firelre; three balls on the lourth wire, making
thirteen; and so oi, till wo have 10 halls on the eleventh wire, nak-
ing, with the 10 on tho first wire, 20. This arrangement of the
balls is adopted by nany exporienced teachers on the ground that
it brinigs the seyeral numbers and their relative values, as compar-
cd with 10, and with eaci other, moro distincfly before th oye.
Sonie, however, prefer to use but twenty balls, and these on two
wires, which, on the wlole, may be the more effective plan. Ten
balls tire placed on the first n ire, represeuting the înumber with
which the pupil is already faniliar; thon balls are placed one lby onc
on the second wire, repreenting all the nunbers froi Il to 20
inclusive. The pupil is first taught to naine flic nuinbers in con-
secutive order, and is then drilled in varying order till lie is able to
name any number of objects (within the given liirts) whiclh nay ho
presented, and mark off the number of objects coi respon dingto any
name. Heuis to be carefullytauglit tievaluesoftlieseveral nuîmbers
as comxpared with 10, e.g., 11 is oie ten and 1, 12 is one tan and 2,
13 is une tn and 8. &c. He shouuld also bo tauîglt (always with
reference to objects) the relative values of the several iiuinbers-as
e.g., 18 - 10 + 8, = 12 + 1 ; 15 = 14 + 1 = 12 + 8 - Il + 4,

&c. He is then to be thoroughly practised in addition and sub-
traction-tho results, of course, not involving anîy number higher
than 20: 10 and l are? 10 anti 2are? 2 + 102 10 + 8 = ? 8 +
10 - ? &c. . 11 + 1 - 2 11 + 2 2 ? 2 + Il = ? &c.; 12 + 2=?
2 + 12 = ? ; 18 + 1 = ? 18 + 2 = ? 2 + 18 = ? &e,, &c. Ad-
dition and subtraction should b taught together: 10 and 8 are 18,
18 - 8 = 2 13 - 10 = ? Let there he abunudant drilling in the

systematic formation of the tables: 1 and 2, 1 and 8, 1 and 4, &c.;

2 and 1, 2 and 8, 2 mnd 4, &c.; 3 and 1, 3 and 2, 8 and 8, 8 and 4,
&e. Let the pupils also add by Iwos, timrees, &c., nmerely giving
(he resMut, e.g., 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 . . . 20; 1, 8, 5, 7 . . . 19;
2, 6, 10, 14, 18; 8, 6, 9, . . . 18, &c., &c. And let them sub.
tract by twos, thrces, &c., giving restdts merely: 20, 18. 16, &c.;
20, 17, 14, &c. ; 12, 10, 8, &e. Then, as before described, let
numerous probleis b given : Zarry lias 6 narbles and buys 7
more, how many bas he now? He lias 13 marbles ; le gives 7 to
Willie, how many hias lie left? A boy spent 12 cents in canidies
and 8 cents in apples, how much did lie spend ? A boy hîad 15
cents, ho gave three cents for a pencil, how nuch hlad ho laft?
John bas a twenty cent. piece, lie boys a pencil at 2 cents and a
slate at 12 cents, how much change is lie to receivo ? To secure
quickness and accuracy, there should be mnucl individual and class
drill in combination questions: 4 and 5 and 7 minus 8 mitais 2 are
how many ? Take the number 6, add 7, subtract 8, add 5, add 4,
subiract 11, what is the result 2 With thorough drilling of this
kind a wouderful degree of quickness as well as accuracy inay be
attained--the pupils acquiring the power to think as rapidly as the
teacher speaks, and giving the resuilts almost simultaueously with
the teacher's last vord. This is, therefore, a most valuable exer-
cise; thoso are wrong who say " no mnatter what time you take in
tle calculation, be accurate." Accuracy is indeed essential; rapid-
ity is also essential; " slow and sure " is good, but Quicu and sure
is infinitely better; to give the impression that it matters not what
time -c taken provided the result is correct, is to offer a premium
on mental dawdling. Once more, pupils must be trained to accu-
racy, but equally they must be trained to rapidity in mental calcu-

lation, if the value of the scionco as knowledge, as wAll as its valuo
in discipline, is to bo fully secured.

(To be continued.)

1. Why'does crouching down at the highest paint in a swing
and standing up at tho lowest point, increaso the volocity T

2. A balloon ta nioving uipward with a certain volocity ;-a weig4t
is suspeided fromt the balloon with a string i-if the string b ct
what will b the motion of the weight ?

3. A ball is dropped at a heiglt of 64 feet from the ground. At
the saine instant another ball is thrown uîpward vertically from the
ground with suicient velocity to carry it to the height of 64 foot.
Where will the two balls vass eaci other ?

4. Should a long rope bo ured in towing a canal boat by a steapi-
tug, the sanme aswby a horse?
5. What ditference woild thero b in the guinea-and-feathler ex-

periment, if air were forced into the long tube instead of being
remnoved ?

6. A piece of gold is in equilibriumm with a piece of cork on the
scales of a dolicate balance. Af torward the cork in removed and
tin is put in the scale pan to keep the gold ini equilibrimi. If the
gold bo now renioved and the cork put in its place, will there still
bh an equilibrium ?
FActs ABO-T VENTiLATîitN.-The average pupil vitiates .08

per cent., or 10.85 ci. ft. of air in one minute. rin ten minutes he
will require 108.5 cu. ft., and in twenty minutes, 209 cit. ft. The
cntira hir in overy school-roont should be changed six times ain hour,
or every ton minutes. It is not fit for humnan beings to breathe
inless it is changed at lIast throo tines overy hour, or every
twenty minutes. The best accidental ventilation changes the air
four times an hour. à There is a diflerenco of opinion as to the per
ce:t. of carbonic acid that mnay be habitually breathed without
apparent injury. No authority allows more tlan .08 per cent., but
many regard this quantity as injurious. Air that has been once in
a healthy lung contains from three to tivq per cent. of carbonic acid,
and in euch air a candle will not burn. One per cent. in the air is
beyond the limit of ordinary endurance, and one-tenth of this
aniount son malkes itself felt hy persons whoso sensibilities have
not been blunted.

AN ANTIDoTE FoR STRYcHNINE.-According to some recent ex-
periiments of Dr. Lelli, detailed in the Lancet, strong coffee may b
successfully used to counteract poisoning by strychnine. The ex.
periniciîts were made upon rabbits, and were tried in consequence
of a reported instance of failure in an attempt to poison a family
where strychnine had been introduced into the coffee-pot.

CuRols ITDU s.-If a tallow candle b placed in a gun and shot
at a door, it will go through without sustaining injury ; and if a
muîsket ball be fired into the water, it will not ouly rebound, but
be flr.ttened ; if fired though a pane of glass, it will mako a hole the
size of the ball withomt cracking the elass ; if suspended by a thread
it will niake no difference, and the thread will not even vibrato.
Cork, if sunk 200 feet in the ocean, will not rise on account of the
pressure of the water. In the Arctic regions, when the thermo-
neter is below zero, persons can converse more than a mile distant .
Dr. Jamieson asserts that lie heard every word of a sermon at a dis-
tance of two miles. We have written upon papr mantufactured
from iron, and have seen a book with leaves and binding of the
saine material.

INVISinLF INK FOn PosTAL CARDs.-The Illustrirte Gewerbezei-
ting proposes the use fa wiat; nay be called " postal card ink," for
messages which are sent on such cards or are otberwise unsealed. A
solution of nitrate or chloride of cobalt, or chloride of copper,
nîixed with a little gum of sugar, produces a 4l magic ink," which is
made visible by warming, either by holding againat the store or
over a burning match. Potassium ferrocyanido in solution may
also be used; but this requires a developer, for which cither copper
or iron sulphate may be employed. With the former the writing
will appear in brown, and with the latter in blue color.

The above are from Barntes' Educational Monthly.

Tnn ADVANCE oF ScIENc.-In ail sciences, but especially in
the higlier and more comple:r departments, there are three distinct
stages of advance : The first consista in the observation, collection,
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and arrangement of facts-descriptive science. The second is the
reduction of these to fornmal laws-formaal science. It is this last
change only which necessarily follows the order indicated above.
Its effect is always to give great impulse to scientific advance ; for
then only does it take on the highest scientific form-then only
does it become one of the hierarchy of sciences, and receives the
aid of all. Thus to illustrate : Tycho Brahe laboriously gathered
and collated a vast number of facts concerning planetary motions
-descriptive astronomy. Kepler reduced these to the three great
and beautiful laws known by his name-formal astronomy. But
it was reserved for Newton, by means of the theory of gravitation,
to explain the Keplerian laws by referring them to the more
general and more fundamental laws of mechanics as their cause,
and thus he became the founder of physical or causal
astronomy. In other words, astronomy was first a separate science
based on its own facts. Newtonà connected it with nechanics, and
thus made it one of the hierarchy. From that time astronomy
advanced with increased rapidity and certain;y. Astronomy first
rose as a beautiful shaft, unconnected and unsupported, except on
its own pediment. In the meantime, however, another more solid
and more central shaft had grown up under the busy hands of
many builders, viz., mechanics. i\ ewton connected the astronom-
ical shaft with the central column of mechanics, and thus formed a
more solid basis for a yet higher shaft.-Prof. Joseph Le Conte, in
Popular Science Monthly for January.

WHERE RELIGIoN AND SCIENCE CLASH.- As poets the priest-
hood would have been justified ; their deities, celestial and other-
wise, with all their retinue and appliances, being more or less
legitimate symbols and personifications of the aspects of Nature
and the phases of the human soul. The priests, however, or those
among them who were mechanics and not poets, claimed objective
validity for their conceptions, and tried to base upon external evi-
dence that which sprang fron the innermost need and nature of
man. It is against this objective rendering of the emotions-this
thrusting into the region of fact and positive knowledge, of concep-
tions essentially ideal and poetic-that science, consciously or
unconsciously, wages war. Religious feeling is as much a verity
as any other part of human consciousness; and against it, on its
subjective aide, the waves of science beat in vain. But when,
manipulated by the constructive imagination, mixed with imper-
fect or inaccurate historic data, and moulded by misapplied logic,
this feeling traverses our knowledge of Nature, Science, as in duty
bound, stands as a hostile power in its path. It is against the
mythologic scenery, if I may use the term, rather than against the
life and substance of religion, that science enters her protest.
Sooner or later, among the thiriking people, that scenery will be
taken for what it is worth-as an effort on the part of man to

b.ing the mystery of life and Nature within the range of his capa-
cities ; as a temporary and essentially fluxional rendering in
terms of knowledge of that which transcends all knowledge, and
admits only of ideal approach.-Prof. Tyndall, in Populcir
Science Monthlyfor January.

" ARE THE ELEMENTS ELEMENTARY 7"-Mr. Norman Lockyer
bas réalized the alchemist's dreain, the transmutation of metals.
In the presence of a small party of scientific men, Mr. Lockyer, by
the aid of a powerful voltaic current, volatilized copper within a
glass tube, dissolved the deposit formed within the tube in hydro-
chloric acid, and then showed, by means of the spectroscope, that
the solution contained no longer copper, but another metal, cal-
clui, the base of ordinary lime. The experiment was repeated
With other metals, and with corresponding results. Nickel was
thus changed into cobalt, and calcium into strontium. All these
bodies, as is well known, have ever been regarded as elementary,
-that is, as incapable of being resolved into any components, or

of being changed one into another. It is on this basis that all
Modern chemistry is founded, and, should Mr. Lockyer's discovery
bear the test of further trial, our entire system of chemistry will
require revision. '1 he future possibilities of the discovery it is
dilticult to limit. The great object of the old alchemnista was, of
course, to transmute base metals into gold, and so far as our know-
ledge goes there is no reason why copper should not be changed
into gold as well as into calcium. The means at present employed
are obviously such as to render the process far more costly than
any possible results can be worth ; but this is necessarily the case
with most scientitic discoveries before they are turned into com-
Inercial facts. Mr. Lockyer is one of our best living spectroscop-
ists, and no man with a reputation such as his would risk the pub-
lication of so startling a fact as he has just announced to the

scientific world without the very surest grounds. He is known by
his friends as somewhat sanguine, and he does not pretend to be
an accomplished chemist, but he was supported by some
of our leading chemists, all of whom admitted that the results of
his experiments were inexplicable on any other grounds but those
admitting of the change of one element into another, unless indeed
our whcle system of spectrum analysis is to be upset, the other
horn of a very awkward dilemma. Since a huidred years ago
Priestly discovered oxygen and founded modern chemistry, there
has been-there could be-no discovery 'made which would have
such an effect on modern science as that the so-called elements
were no longer considered to be elementary.-London Daily News.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Armstrong, of Woodbam, bas begn appointed Principal of
Durham School, at a salary of $550.

Geo. Kirk, recently of Campbellford, who obtained the Governor
General's bronze medal last July, bas been appointed Head Mas-
ter of Madoc Model School.

Mr. W. R. Treford has been appointed Principal of the Caledonia
Mod-l School.

Mr. John Drummond has been re-appointed for the third time
to the position of Head Master of Gravenhurst Public School.

Dr. Forrest bas been engaged as Head Master of Bradford High
School.

Mr. Atkinson, late Principal of Prescott Model School, takes the
Head Mastership of Brockville Model School at the beginning of
the present year.

Miss J. Anderson, Miss S. E. A. Scobie, and Miss B. M. Wal-
lace bave received appointments in Toronto Public Schools.

Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Hon. Adam Crooks, Dr. Hodgins and Dr.
May have been honored by the French Government by having the
order of the " Palm Leaf," for distinguisbed literary merit, con-
ferred upon them, on account of their eminent services in the cause
of education.

A. L. Parker, B.A., Trinity College, lst class classical honors
(Toronto University standard), and honorary 4th in mathematies,
lias been appointed Head Master of Alexandria High School ; sal-
ary, $850. Mr. Parker was for a time Assistant Master in Trinity
College School, Port Hope, and Classical Master in Brampton
High Sclool.

Clare Worrell, B.A., Trinity College, bas been appointed Head
Master of Gananoque High School; salary, $900.

Mr. A. B. Cook, B.A., of Carleto'n Place, has been appointed
Assistant in Lindsay High School.

Rev. T. D. Phillips, Mathematical Master, Ottawa Collegiate In-
stitute, was presented with a highly complimentary address and a
piece of plate at the close of last session.

Mr. Powell, another Master in Ottawa Collegiate Institute, was
presented with a writing desk and an address by his pupils.

Mr. J. H. Farmer, Gold Medalist, Toronto University, has been
appointed Assistant Master in London High School.

Mr. Peter Perry, Assistant Teacher in the Perth High School,
has been appointed Head Master in the Streetville Higli School.

The salary of Mr. Eckart, Head Master of East London Public
School, lias been increased. He is worthy of the increase.

ONTARIO.
The new section of Mount Forest Central School has been for-

mally occupied since Dec. lst, and the various departments have
been re-arranged accordingly.

Two large wings have been added to the Brantford Collegiate
Institute. It is now one of the most convenient buildings of the
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kind i the province. in addition to former convenliences it niow
lias an excellently arranged science roi, i. rooa with special desks
for drawing, and a reailng rooin niicely fitted and furnisled with
leadinag papers, magazimeP, &c.

A resolution % as unammorîusialy passead by the students at the
close of the Yorkvillo lindel Scha 1, tendeng a vote of tlaniks to
the principal, W. J lendry, for the ve ry eRIliient dischargo of lits
duties as Head Master dnrms the Last terni.

Toronto Publie School Buard has talken charge of the Orphans'
Homo Sclool.

Rev. )r. Rose, Dr. Hodgins, and Mr. A. T. Mc(2cord, accom-
panied by Mr. Janes Bain, Cliairian of the Coiaamttee of Sehool
Manlageient, and Mr. Jaies Hughe s, iasisector. presented the
Josse JCetchmii prizes in the Torniitu Publie Sclhuls oin Decetber
1lth aad 1Ith.

<,ondon :md Toronitu School Boards nir a::itatinig the questmon
of .ncresiig tue miniin nye of scioil hlihiren fromt à to 6 3ears.

The Kingston Board of Ediucationa las disitissed twelve teauliers
froi the piblic schMool stitilf, who havu faled tu compi% with the
-egualaitionas, by seciring aiv îanaîced certificates.

Ail the teachers in lJawiiin ille have been iae-engaged at thcir
foriimeur salaries.

At the last mwefing of the Teachers' Association in l'.igin it was
mioved by Mr. Mdlta, s 'conded by Mr. Steele, " thaot in the opin-
in of this Association the present arrangements for acquarng the
professimnal traiaiinig for second class teachers di,, iot afftrd suf-
licient fiacilities fuir securing certificates, after the non.professional
attainients have heen iobtained." Carried. At the samne niieetoig
th commiiait tee appoiited to examine Swuatoi's Language Le8sons
reported in% favor of the latest edition of Miller & Cu.

The Inspector of scheoils for East Bruce, Mr. Ciendiiiiig, lias
issued the followinig circular tu the teachers of lis district, inforn-
irg themi of the conditions on1 which he wiviilrcomend the ex-
tension of third class certtficates . 11) third-class teachers whocse
certificates expire in Julv, 1879, uad %% ho avow their intention to
attend somie school in 1880 with a view to prepariig for the second
class exanination ; (2) candidates who succeed, or alnost succeed,
lia passing tc non.professionai second cass exainiîîation in De-
conber or July nexc, and nay wish to teach uniitil ian opportunity
occurs of cither attendinîg a Normal Sehool or preparing for the
second class exainination ; (3) third class candidates who at any
non-professional exaimnation gain ten per cent. more than the re-
quired niuimber of marks, with, perhaps, the addition of attendance
at a Model School. Ti Inspector objects to endorsiig certificates
fron other cauities except iii the case of a scarcity of terachers in
his ovn district.

li a report hy M. Buisson, President of the French Counission
at the Philadelphia Exhibiti il on Primary education, we find the
following reference to Cainadian Edueatioi :--" Ve liave alrcady
spokena of the models of sciool hotises which were exhIbited by the
Province of Ontarin, Canada. Wu ouglt nit to forget to mention
thework recently published by Dr. Iodgis, Deputv Miinister of
Education at Toronto, iauder flic title of 'Schoîol Architecture.'
Tihere is foiud in it monst complote information (on thedifferent ques-
tions which present themselves oan the selec:ion of sites and loai-
teriais, the dispositioi of the buildings, and the best models if
seats, blackboards, &c We have nothing se complote in France
to guidie thoso wlao have at licart the establhlshmaentt of proper cma-
try school ltouses. Dr. H odgm s is prafectly fanilar with ail that
has beci done hi the United States ; lie lias selected with judg-
ment wiat le fouid beat and iiiist useffl and perfect. Morcover,
the biildiing-s recenitly coistructed ait T.,ronato and Ilaitlton arc
remarkable fnr the adimirableo arranîgemîents adopted i thei for
light, ventilation and heating."

At th2 close if the Niagara High Sciool Exainnation a crowded
audience asseibled in the Court Rooimi, twhere Rev. Chas. camp.
bell, in presenting valiible prizes to the jipl; who had passed
the Julv interaediate oxamination, paid a high tribute to the ef-
ficiency of the Head Master, Mr. Albert Andrews, and Mass Car-
nochana, assistaut. A hraadsoune gold watch and chain, and a purse
containing $50, were then pi;esented to Rev. Charles Campbell,
chairnan of tli High and Public School Blards, as a tribute of
friendship and esteen fron the nimany friends (f that gentleman in
the towi and township o. Niagara and %iciinnty. M r. Camapbell, who
is about leaviiig that town, lias ever shaown hmiself a true friend
of public education, and tiais testimomial is weil deserved.

His Excellency the Marquis of Lorne, attenîded the closing ex-
ercises of the Ottawa Public Schools, and delivered the following
impromptu address-

Mr. Chairman, &hool Trustees, and Pipils of°the City of Ottuawa,-

Allow me to toll you how maucli pleasure it affords ane te b, ablo
te bo present to.night, aiul t wish each of you a miierry Christnas
and a happy new yeair. (Checrs.) It is, I assure you, with great
satisfaction I einbratco this jopportunaity of say ing hon much I ad-
amiro and ri vere the adinarable systei of education adopted in this
great Province of Ontario, and of handing te those who have been
successfual ia fith compotition of tihis year the voliinies which tlhey
haive so uerthily and creditaîbly woun, and te lopo that they may
be as raccessfutl in tieir after career as they lave tp to the pro.
sernt tine. :1 know haow the lopulation of thits groat Province viaie
their systein of ediucation, and I aIn miost happy te Se hiow well
tlhey knov how te gi o effect ti the mianer in which they value it.
(Cheers ) Nothing impressed aie ..ore forcibly at the Paris Expo-
sition tis present year than the great shtow made by C fada uf
the furnil tire, plans, books, &c., used a hier schools. It oxplained

to tme at once the truth of an observation I once heard by a gentle.
tat wlio had received a laberal education in England. After
rettrniig from a visit to Canada, le reiarked, " If I haod received
onîe-ftirti nf th edication imipartei in the Public and Separato
Schools of Cannada, I would to-day havo been a wiser iîmin." The
dispîlay mado at Paris was a nost juditious one, anld one cal-
culated to invito the population of the oli world to Cataada's fair
fields anld vaist uaitilled laids, anld toinforma the intending enmigrant
that his children wouild be as well cared for in tihis now world as in
any country of the old world. I ait afraid that if many of our
youîng friends mîtake thensolves thoroughly acquainted with the
contents oif the voliumie.s given thci this evening, and similar vol-
unes, they will bo better learnied than we who have hved more
years than they have. Ladies and gentlemon, at Paris it was said
that there w-ro somo blanks in the exhibition hy Canada of the
wonfderful products of ier harvest and in the manufactures of
maachinery, &c. I can now understand that w0 did not wish te
hurt the susceptibilities of Europe, for if we had exhibited oumr
fine wheat, or our iscious golden pippin applks, we should at once
have shown the applo of discord and awoke theo envy of the Pari-
sians. (Laughter.) 'or the sanie reason we did not exhibit lairgely
in the machinery department. Otier nations filled the wholo
building with great machines, that vibrated, sounded, and whirzed,
antd tho wlcels aind pistons of which were driven by stean. Ve
did not desire te show them that wo lad another motive poiver
than stetai te drive our iachmecry. We did not wish to informn
the denizen of Paris or of London that if lie shaouli see the Ottawa
or the St. Lawrence he vould feel ashamed of hiamself when lie
looked on the Seino or tle Titaimes again. (Laughta-r.j The exhi-
bition of educational apparatus was the best exhibit the Dominion
conld have mande. It was interesting to se the magnificent lum-
ber trophy, cxhibiting the wealth and treasures of our forests, but
lia our edicational exhibit we demionstated te the world that we
woere apt in cultivating the rgreatest treasure o tlt . the reatly brain
and quick instimet of the youath of thtis country. (Cheers.) Now,
I desire to address a few words to the young folks present. First
of all, I twouldsay to thoso wh have not-bean successful this year
that they must not loso heart. There is one good naxim hvitich
they should reieiber ; it is, " Better luck next tine " (laughter),
and anlothr still better, "Nover say die " (Applauso.) Many
maen who have not been succsssfîul ait first have in the end obtained
more than they hoped primarily to obtain. I ueed not recomiend
youi to read one of the iosit heantiful volumes written in thtis con-
tury, - The Tales of My Graidfather," frixam the pen of the cele-
hrated Sir Walter Scott. (Appltise.) In this great work ho nar-
rates the story of a great Scottish king, who in a timiîe of diffliculty,
danger, distress, and fear, went to sleep, wueary witl eoxertioni, and
hiopeless of success in th great enterprise of dehvering lis country
froma lier enemies. When hie awoke frot his elumber lie saw on
the rafters above lis liad a spider endeavouring te spin
lier wob. The spider tried severa] times to bridge across the span,
but it proved toio wide for lier. She tried, I think, three times, and
failed in each attemapt, and at last Bruce said that if the spider
should try another timie and succeed ho would follow the oxatmplo.
'rte spider did try again, and succeeded. From that event Bruce
drow a favorable otmn, and sucetss attendeid another attempt, and
this ho vont otur gratitudo and roused our pride. I will draw the
saane moral from an incident in the early career of one of the
greatest financiers of otar time. I aliudo to Mr. Gladstone. (Ap-
plaue.) Wlien ho was leaving school for College, as many of you
are doing to-night, he told his father that hae would do his best to
succeed in classics, but ho (his father) must net expect him te sue-
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cecdc in figures, for he was not good at niatlematics. ge however
wont througlh the tiniversity course, and he went out into the world
net ouly proficient in classics, but aise proficient in nathematics.
Thore is no post of honourin Canada which la not open to any per.
sonpresent to obtain. It n.y boa little mure dîiliciultin tli Mother.
land, but oven thero fitera are few positions which are not opon te
every aspirant. In this connoction, asa proof, I cani quote a namne
connected with a vessel, the Black Prince, coimanded by H.P.H.
the Duko of Edinburgh, which was lying at Halifax on ny arrival.
That vessel was built by a gentlemnan wlio coumonced at the low-
est step in the ladder of famne, and who before lie died becanme one
of the wealthiest and most celebrated of Glasgow sliîpbuiiders--
Robert Napier. He succeeded sinply by pursuing his course of
dnty wiit unswerving pertinacity. 1 congratulate those who have
been successful in winning prizes, and I beg to reminid thom that
they inust uot lessen their exertions. Althoui:lh they nay have
learned to wimi, it nay requiro nany strokes yet before they reach
their goal. I hopo they will striko ont for it, and prove worthy of
the education they have received, and in time prove themselves to
bu thoroughly Canadian. What dues that Imean i To bo thorough-
ly Canadiai ineans thiat they must bu nent who are thoroughly
loyal to their Queen aid country. (Clicers.) Loyal to their Queen,
because ticy reverence lier as one of lte inost perfect of women,
and respect lier as a sovereign who vields juîstly and riglhtly lier
sceptre, and binds together in unity the varions races of which
this great Empire is composed. (Choers.) They shoiuld bu loyal
in overy sense, practiso every good, be ioenorable, and dwell te-
gether in brotherhood and tolerance. They should bu loyal to
thomselves, to their self-respect, and tu the land in which their
God has placed then ; loyal te the Maker who has settled them in
this fair land, and know that it is their duty te do their best for
this Province and for this vide Dominion, whose children w.ill cor-
tainly b the fathers of a nighty nation. (Proloniged cheeriig.)-
Gi be.

TUE EDIUCATIONAL DISPLAY OF ONTARiO AT THE PAnIS EXHIDITION
-HONORS To ,CANADIAN EDUCATIONISTS.

The Exhibit at Paris of the Education Departnient of Ontario
comprised : (1) Educational reports, pamphlet of the Minister on
fite Educational Institutions of the Province of Ontario, specially
prepared for this Exhibition ; Compendium of the School Laws
and Regulations, and othpr books explanatory of the system. (2.)
Special Report of i r. Hodgins, Deputy Minister, on tho Educa-
tional Aapects of the Philadelphia Exhibi:ioi of 1870. (3.) Photo.
grapha of publie and high schoolq, colleges and universities. (4.)
Public achool mnethods and organization. (5.) Text books (6)
Teachers' Libraries. (7.) Library and Prize Books. (8.) Maps,
chartsand diagrams. (9.) Globes. geographical and astronmbanical
apparatus. (10.) Illustrations of Natural History. (11.) School
Apparatus. There were also exhibited, in connection with his
work on School Architecture, models of public schools and of school
houses for both public and high school buildings by Dr. Hodgins,
Deputy Minister of Education. Similar illustrations of the interior
organization and appliances for aecondary instruction were also in
chided.

The honors awardedi te the Educational Departnent were ic
following : (1.) Grand diploma of honor ; (2) diplomna of the %allue
(if a silver medal, and (3) one gold medal ; also te Dr. Hodgins,
one gold nedal ; Dr. May, one gold niedal and one bronze inedal.
The honorary rank of officers of public instruction (Order of Lite
Palan Leaf) was also conferred upon the Honorable Adai Crooks,
lte Miuister of Education, Rev. Dr. Ryerson, the late Chief Super-
intendent, and Dr. Hodgius, Deputty Minister, and that of thie
Acadeny on Dr. May.

The exhibit at Paris did not comprise as largo a nuitber of ar-
ticles as were sent te Phdladelphia in 1876, but it appears to have
been sufficiently complote for the purpose of a full illustration of
the Ontario system, both for elementary and secondary educational
objecta.

The testimony has beu general as te the favorable character of
this particular department of the Exhibition, and as to its import-
aice in connection vith the wliole Canadian representation at Paris.
Sir Charles Reed, the Chairman of lte London Schoal Board, in a
lecture on the educational aspects of tle Paris Exposition, de.
livered at the roomns of the Society of Arts on the 9th October last,
expressed his views in the following terns : " But what was vant-
ing in England was amply made up by the Dominion of Canada
and other British Colonies. Any Englishman inigh. well be proua
of the educational exhibits of the British dependencies." Mr.

Fredorick Yotimg also, in a paper rend by him at the Royal Colonial
Institute., on the lth of last mionth, " On England and lier Colo-
nies at the Paris Exhibition," mado th followmg reference to the
Editcational Departient : " Tho Peoplo of tho Doniinion appear to
closelyresenile in quickiiess of invention and shrewd energy the
qualities of their nearest neighbors, the Amîericatis ; but the key
to one of the principal causes of thuir successfuil progression in the
developnent of industrial art is probably to bu found in thoir ex-
cellent and superior educational system. Evidences of this wero
shown in tho reiarkable exhibition of schoul books, iaps, furni-
ture and accessories made by the Dominion, and more especially by
tle Province of Ontario." And in the dvilcussion whili followed,
a sinilar tribute ças paid by different speakers ; and one of then
quoted the observations made b> Gonerai Hawioy, the Chairnian
of the Centennial Commission <n receiving the Ontario Teachors
at Philadolphia in 1876, as being applicable te Canada at Paris in
1878. "tliat Canada had done more for the success of the Centen-
nial Exhibition than any eight States of the Anerican Union, with
the exception of Nowr Jersey and Pennsylvanîia." The number of
niedals taken by the C.madian exhibitors at Philadelphia was 564
in al], but included departmnouts which could not be represented

.at Paris, such as horses, cattle, stock, poultry, fruit, &c.
The honors obtained at Pais wero 233 in all, 88 being honorable

mentions.
The public of Ontario cannot but be gratified at the honorable

position which, in this world-wide competidion, they were able to
iaintain so successfully; and especially that its educational systom
should have been so honored when every country except England
endeavored to be well represented in the departmnent of a national
systen of education. The Province, in tact tho Doninion of-
Canada, in cousidering tle gains thus mado for our national credit,
cannot over-estinate what is duo to the Minister of Eduication, tu
Dr. HJodgins, the Deputy-Minister, and to Dr, May, one of the
officers of the Departnent, whoso individual efforts were se suc-
cessful iu presenting our excellent educational systom in such a
favorable manner.-london Advertiser.

QUEBEC.
The last number of the Journal of Puiblic Instruction contains an

instructive essay on the Teachîog of English, dehvered before the
College of Preceptors, in London (Eng.), by Mr. Storr.

Most of the achools broke up for the Christmas vacations on
Friday, the 2dth uit.

It is interesting te note the division of the sum of money granted
for superior education. That sun is made up frum two sources,
(1) The share which falls to Protestants of tho sunt annually voted
by the Legislature. (2) The sui arising from the sale of marriage
licenses. At the neeting of ·the Protestant COummittee of the
Council of Public Instruction, held on tlie 28th August, the
division of the aiount was made and the suir- apportioned te each
instittuion named. The mombers present at the meeting of the
Comnittee evro : Hon. G. Irvine, Chairnan ; Dr. Dawson, Prin.
cipal of McGill College ; W. W. Lynch, M.P P. ; Hon. J. Ferrier ;
Hon. Judge Day, Chancellor of McGill University ; Dr. Caneron,
M.P.P. ; IL. W. Honeker, Esq., Chancellor of Lennoxville Univer-
sity ; Hon. Judge Duinkin ; lion. G. Ouimet, Superindendent of
Education. The sun arising from the sale of niarriage lcenses
amounted to S6,226, after dedacting expenses of manuagement.
This san was divdet as follows: McGîli University, 82,500;
Mlorrin, College, $1,250; Bishop's College, Lunnoxvilte, $1,250.
The remainder, $1,225, added to the grant from the Superior
Education Fund, made a total of 811,206.13 fur distribution as
follows : McGill Univérsity and College, $l,650 ; Morrini College,
$500 ; St. Francis College, Rlchmond, $1,000 ; University of
Bishop's College, Leinoxville 81,000. Totai, 84,150. It would
seem as if sone of the Colleges to Univensities obtained a sort of
double distribution in their favor. 86,000 was distributed aiong
23 acadeinies, and $1,185 te 21 Model Schools. Of tIte last, none
obtained a higher grant than 75-while, of the Academies, 9
obtained grants of Less than $200 each. All t1½ase which do net
give Superior Education, to a greater extent than is measured by
8150, ought to be removed front the list of so.called Superior Edu-
cational Institutions. It vould seeni also to bu fair thlat other
institutions than colleges should have ropresentatives on the
Council.

VIsIXr OF Bi EXCELLENCY TUE GOVERNOU-GENERAL &ND TUE RIN.
CEss IOUISE To >oll*ra U1v.ERITY, -NOV. 30, 1878.

Bis Excellency was met by the following meribers of Convoca-
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tion, who wero assembled in the College Library, namely :-The
Hon. Justice Chas. Dewey Day, LL.D., Chatcellor; lion. J. Fer.
rier, C. J. Brydges, Sir Fraucis lincka, Honu L. i. Holton, John
Milson, Governiors; Principal Dawson, LL.D , Vic-Chancellor
Archdeacon Leach, LI., Prineipal Howe LL.D , Ion. J. J. C.
Abbott, D.C.L., Q C , G. W. Canîpbell, M.D., LL.D., Rev. J.
<,k, D.D., Professor Jhiînson, LL D., Professor Corniish, LL.D.,
lIev. il. WIlkes, D D.. LL D , Rev. D. H. MacIl ar. LL.D., R. A.
Ramsay, M.A., B.C.L., L. J. Reddy, M.D., J. J. Maelatren. M.D.,
B.C.L., Q.C., J. B. Dougall, M.A., W. H. Kerr, B.C.L., Q.C.,
Profe.isor Mui·ray, LL.D., Proiftssor Bovey, M.A., C.E , Professor
Harrington, Ph.D., Dr. Brown, B.A., Lecturer McLeud, M. E.,
Fellows. W. C. Baynes, B A., Secretary and Registrar. Profes-
sors-Dr. Scott, bl.D , B.C.L., F. Carter, B.C L., Q.C., Dr. Fen-
wick, G. Doitre, B.C.L , Q.C., Dr. G. Ross, M.A., Dr. Roddick,
Dr. Osier, Dr. Godfrev, Dr. Gardner, J.S. Archibald, B.A., B.C.L.,
E. Lareau, B.C.L , Dr. Sipherd, M. REutchison, 1.C L., J. E.
Robidoux, B.C.L., C. E. Moyse, M.A. Graduates-Dr. Sterry
Hunt, Dr. Trenholie, Dr. Thayer, Dr. Turgeon, 1 r. Biband, Dr.
Schmidt, Dr. Reid, Dr. Illackader, Dr. Webb, Dr. Finnie, Dr.
Munroe, Dr. Tinistall, Dr. Alloway, Dr. Mackar, Dr. Loverin,
Dr. Bell, Dr. Munt, Dr. Buriand. Dr. Ftiltoni, Dr. Maîcciiinnell,
Dr. Proudfoot, Rev. J. F. Stevenson, LL.B., L. H. Davidson,
M.A., B.C L., Lemutel Cushing, M A , B.C L., W. Morris, M.A.,
M. B. Bethiune, M.A., B.C.L., Professor McGregor, M.A., Rev.
W. Hall, M.A., E. Kemp, M.A., B.C.L., W. M. Marier, Rev. J.
Enpson, B.A., S. P. Reobis, M.A., C. Cushing, B.C. L, E. A.
Baynes, B.C.L., W. DeCourcey Iarnett, B.C.L., H. S. W. Good-
hue, B C.L., W. Simpson Walker, B.C.L., F. A. Kn:app, B.C.L.,
R. S. C. Bagg, B.C.L., S. A. f.uohonurveauî, B.C.L., C. H. Stevens,
B.C.L., F. W. Hicks, M.A., E. 1. Re.a!d. B.A., Rev. J. Weil-
wood, B.A., Rev. R. D. Fraser, M.A., H. H. Lytitan, B.A., K. N.
McFee, B.A., W. L. Dawson, B.A., J. T Donald, B.A., J. Mathe.
son, B.A., W. M. Walbank, B.M.Sec., Dr. Bessey, B.A. About
350 students were present.

The Honourable Chancellor renad the following atddress:-
To fHis Excellency the Most-Voble the Marqtuis of Lourne, Govcrnor

Ceneral of the Doninum of ccnada:
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENcY,-The Governors, Princi-

pal and Fellows of McGill University desire to ofler to Your
Excellency a cordial welcome, and in dointg so to express their
gratification that in approachinîg Your Excelletcy as thu Represen-
tative of our Gracious Queen, they have aiso the priviege of wel
coming the oflicial visiter of this Uuivtruity tuider its Royal Char-
ter.

li titis relation Your Excellency's predecessors have over shown
a lively interest in McGill University, and in the cause of higher
education represented by it; and in iow hioping for like syiîpatiiy
and encouragement the University lias the satisfaction of knowing
that it appeals to one who lias heretofore been a patron o learn-
ing, and who lias himself t.ken an acknowleIdged place in litera-
turc.

The Governors, Principal and Fellows beg leave te tender tn
Your Excellency their cordial good wishes, that the highest pros.
perity and stccess may attend îrour Excellency's administration
of the affairs of titis Dominion, and theiir prayer that, with God's
blessing, you may be enabled to discharge the duties of your
exalted ofgice in such a nanner as to secure the welfare of all
classes of the people, and to afford a just source of satisfaction
te yourself.

They also beg leave rcepectfully t, 'iifer their cordial good
wisles to Her Royal Highnes the Prtcess Loise, im whomit they
are happy te recognmze one who lias Leen a patronjess of education
in the mother country, and wlc they hope iay exert a similar
beneficent inîflieice liera.

Signed on belialf of the Corporation.
Clunt.Es DEwEr DAY, D.C.L., LL.D.,

Chancellor.
30th November, 1878.
His Excellency made reply as follows:

To the Goveriors, Principal and Felloirs of the McCill Umurersity:
GF.TLEME,-The Goveruînrs of this University, Mr. Principal

and Fellows, I assure you that I feel proid, as the representative
of the Queen, to be welcomed tu your University by the governing
body. I rejoice te know that I shall be allowed the iappy privi-
lcdge of showing my interest in your proceedzttgs, and in some
measure te be admitted to the society of the learned men over

whoim you presido. Te mo personally your kinîdness le most wel-
comie, for nothing is more interesting te a man coming to reside in
a country new te hiim, than te watch how the community provides
for the increasinîg demande of education. The proper framing of
a systeim for the tliorouîgh teaching of youth is perhaps the most
important of the nany greaît duties which the citizens of a country
mîust untidertakc, and it is your part in this commoin labor ta crown
the edfice. It is to you that nany look for the stamp which tells
that youth,hat iot beent spett in vain, and the mans wiho wins the
muark of your approbation gues fortit to the life of the world with
the consciousnesô that there ls that in iiimi which may nake his
career honorable and distinguisied and of use tu lits fellow-men.
The estimation ni which the McGill University is held tells its own
story. Believe me, that anytling I may be permitted tu do te
encourage you will not be wanting, and that it affords the Princess
and ityself iîich pleasure te learn that we May look forward te
again visitntg you, ansd of narkiîig our esteem and respect for
your University. (Signed)

LoRNE.
The Marquis and Princess were also pleased te sign the Collage

register for visitera, and after partaking of tea, which% was served
Im the Faculty Roon, the partv again repaired te their carriages
and drove away te the Wmidsor amid loud cheering and the singing
of the National Antheni by the students.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Halifax City High School Duilding (described in November's
JoUINAL) is niow coinplete, and will be opened with appropriato
ceremionies and addresses on the 6th instant.

The Educational Association of Nova Secotia hold its annual
Session in the University Hall of Dalotisie College, Halifax, on
the 20th, 27th and 28tii uit. The meeting was one of great inter-
est. An outline of proceedings will appear in Notes of iext month.
Many of the leading Educationists of the Province were present
and conitributed to the interest anid profit of the occasion.

Many of the ratopyers cf the town of Pictou are in favor of the
erection of a new edifice for the Pictou Academny.

The papers aniounîce the demise of a rateran Educator, Rev.
George McCauiley, D.D., President of King's College. Windsor,
front 1835 te 1875. Dr. McCauley was a ripe classical scholar, and
his Enecenial orations were justly :.garded as models of scholarly
elegance.

The Senate of the University of Halifax met for the transaction
of business on the 26th and 27th tilt.

It is understood that a revisel Syllabus of Examination for
teachers, and amended Regulations for the conduct of the Annual
Examination, are about ta bu published by authority of the Council
of Public Instruction.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Senate of the University of New Brunswick, at a meeting
held about the end of November, decided te defer the appoint-
ment of a Professor of Cîtissics until some timeo lis the surimer,
previous to the opening of the next academical year. In the
mteantimue it is understoocd that the President is te appoint Mr.
W. P. Dole. A. B., to act as Instructor in the classical departinent
tilt July, at a salary of $600 for the six months.

Tiiere are fifty studenits taking the full course at the University
at present, a tuînmber of whon are yotog men who have formerly
studied at the Normal Sclhool, and have had sone experience in
teaching. A good proportion of the graduates of lato years, it
may be observedt have entered the teaching profession.

The following important minute of the Board of Education,
dated May 4th, 1878, was published soute time since, together
with the regulations and requirements of the University of Lon-
don, respecting degrees in arts and laws :-

"'The London University having, at the instance of His Excel-
lency the Governor Geuneral, agreed te admit students in the Do-
minion of Canada to examination for degrees in arts and laws at
prescribed centres in their respective Provinces, the Board of
Education of the Province of New Brunswick have deemned it
advisaòle to ptblish the regulations of the said University respect-
ing admission te such degrees, in so far as this Province is con-
cerned.

" The Board are induced te take this step because they believo
that the opportunity thusg afforded our young men of connecting
theniselves with an institution of such well-known and acknow-
ledged standing cannot but prove a great boon to them, while
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tending to promote and encourage the higher education- and at tho
sane tiino providing aspiring students at law with a strong and
worthy incentivo to mako thomselves t'oroughly masters of the
grand principies of thir profession.

"in ordnr to securo the requisite number of papera for the oxam-
inations, it is essential th.t tho Senate of the UJniversity cf Lon-
don, should bo informed, not lator than the 1st of May in each
year at what centres in the Dominion candidates will present
themselves for the first and second examinations in laws. Candi-
dates in this Provinco are therefore enjoincd to signify their inton-
tions to the Chief Superintendent of Education in timo for trans-
mission of tho ncessary information through the Colonial Offic
to London not iater than tie dates abovo prescribed. Fredericton
is thei station of examination in the Province of New Brunswick."-

Then follow detailed rogulations for tie Matriculation Examina-
tions, the First and Second B.A. Pass Examinations, and the First
and Second LL.B. Pass Examuin ations, specifying th tnies and
subjects o! each examination, etc.

Within the past month the Board of Educ.ation aiso published
tih course of instruction prescrihed for tie Normal Sehool, which
wras put in opieration in its present form lest May. Tis course
extonds over three sessions of about five montis each, and appears
te be somewhat exceptional in the soundness of the principles ex-
emplified in the selection and arrangement of subjects.

At the close cf ftc oxaniiations for school licenses, hlid at
Fredericton in September last, the Chief Superintendent was led
to believe that seoverai of the candidates had been gulty of fraudul-
ently opening sealed envelopes, removing papers contained in
them sdubstituting others, ad that some had even cntered the
Normal School at night, ahrough a window, for th e purpose of
gaining access to the papers. Prompt measures were taken toe
gain ail possible information respecting the affair. Subsequently
an investigation was hold before a committee of tho Board of
Education, and tho persons accused, togethfer with a number of
witnesses, wore summoned from different parts of the Province to
give evidence. The result was that the Board cancelled the
liconses of five young men who lad been student-teachers the past
term. They also ordered that the offenders should not be admitted
te the privilos of study at the Normal School, nor te any exan-
ination for Iicensb.., for a period ranging from one year to four
years, according to the nature of the offenco-and not even at the
expiration of the period specified unless by special permission of
the Board of Education, upon satisfying the Board that the person
was worthy of renewed confidence. One of the persans concerned
in the fraud, who held already a second-class license, was degraded
to the third-clnas, because of his attempt te decoive the Chief
Superintendent in his reply to the circular sent ont to all the
candidates. Sa shamueful a breach of faith in connection with the
examinations is probably unprecedented in the educational history
of this Province. Tho leading facts of the case, and the judgmnent
of the Board, 'were formally announced by the Chief Superinten-
dent to the students and tenchers assembled in the hall of the
Normal School.

Writers in some of the St. John papers have been directing at-
tention te the need of a technical school in that city for the train-
ing of skilled artisans. It has been suggested that the society
called the Mechanics' Institute, which now possesses a small
library and museun, might, with the assistance of the Govern-
ment, do sonothing to promote the establishment of so valuable
an institution. This is a move in the right direction.

The French Preparatory Department of the Normal School was
opened at the beginning of December, under the charge of Mr.
Valentine A. Landry, Tiera are ton French students in attend-
ance, thrce of whom are takiug the full course.

During the first week of December, Dr. Armstrong, of Queen's
County, the author of an improved system of short-hand, which he
calls ILinear Plonography," introducedhui3 systom te the studeni-
teachers at the Normal School, and forncd a class numbering
about 120, to whom ho imparted a knowledgo of the subject in a
course of six lassons. The leading peculiarities of his system are
thaf thc vowels and not the consonants constitute the bsis of the
word-ferms, ana that tho writing cf every word is continuons,
without any lifting of the pen te insert dots or other marks.

Speaking of phonography suggests the fact that Prof. Burwash,
of Mt. Alihson Colloge, Sackville, has been dolivering at several
places a lecture on "Sound," illustrated by the phonograph and
the telephone. The loarned professer is a lecturer of matkod
ability.

The present Principal of the Higi School at St. Stepien is Mr.
Arthur Freezo, A.B., who lias supplemented his collegiato training
at the N. B. University by a considorablo period of study at Edin-
burgh'and on the continent of Europe. Ho iad proviously been
ongaged in teaching for saine years. Mr. O. B. Wathon is the
second teacher.

The Ring's County Teachers' Institute met at Sussex on the
19ti and 20th December. Over 500 teachers were in attendance.
S. F. Wilson, A.B., was elected President; Jas. Maco, A.B., Vice-
President, and H. Raymond, A.B., Secretary-Troasurer. Dr.
Plnd, the Chief Superintondent, dolivered a lecture, and other-
wise added interest to the session. Practical instructions in
reading and vocal exorcises were given by Miss M. A. Clark, in-
structor in those subjects at the Provincial Normal Schoul.

Professor Foster, on closing his labours at the University, was
presented by the students vith a gold chain and seal, accompanied
with an address.

The Westmorelad County Institute is te mmet at Shediac on
the 13th of February.

A mseeting of the Execustive Comnittea of the Educational In-
stitute for the Province was appointed for the 3rd inst., when
arrangements wore te be made for the next amnmal meeting.

It ias announced some months ago that a revised edition of
Calkin's " School Geography of the World," wvas in preparation
for the schools of New Brunswick. A new edition has recently
appeared, with soma improvements in the maps, such as the inser-
tion of coloured county-lines in the British Isles, the new Pro-
vinces and territories in the far west of Canada, the alterations in
south-eastern Europe, as made by the Treaty of Berlin, etc.. The
errors in tie text and many in the maps remain, however, uncor-
rected. Though the map of the Dominion lias beeu altered, the
noi and enlarged western boundary of Ontario is not shown.
The rpvised edition may still be lookod for, in which the introduc-
tory chapter on Now Brunswich will probably bo omitted, and the
whole of the text brought up to latest advices."

MANITOBA.
The Quarterly Meeting of the Board of Education was hold on

5th December, at whici stops were taken for securing offices for
the Supermftetident, and a room for meetings of the Board of Edu-
cation. A committee on legislation was appointed, consisting of
His Grace the Arcibishop of St. Boniface, the Rov. James
'Robertson, the Superintendent of Proto--- ails, and Mr.
E. W. Jarvis.

The University Counc -. .. u p.mn. of that day, in the
Council Chambor, Winnipeg, the Hon. J. Royal, the Vice-Chan-
cellor, presiding. Eightee members of the Cotincil wore present.
Communications wore received stating that Rev. J. Robertson and
Mr. D. Macarthur had beu appoimted as now represontatives from
Manitoba College, and Rev. Mr. Chevrier fromi the Roman
Cathoic section of the Board of Education. Anapplicationfroin Trin.
ity Medical School, Toronto, for affiliation was reccived, and stops
taken for its consideration. A comnittee consisting of Archbishop
Tache, Canon OC'ieara, Profcssor Bryce and the Registrar, was
appointed to consider and report upon amendments to the Univer-
sity Act. The consideration of the proposed statute in Natural
Science honrs iwas begun, and after considerable discussion was
referred back te the Board of Studios for futher consideration.
The following gentleman wore appoiuted examiners for the ensuiug
year :-Classics-Rev. Professors Hart, Forgot, and O'Meara.
Matieinatics.-The Chancellor Metropolitan of Rupert's Land,
Rev. A. Campbell, Rev. Dr. Lavoie, and Mr. R. Bourne. Modem
Languages.-Ievs. Messrs. Hughes, Fortin, and Canon Guidall.
Natural Science.-Revs. ProfesserBryce, Chevrier, and Mr. Briggs.
Metaphysis.-Rev. Mr. Cloutier, Mr. J. F. Bain, and Rev. J.
Robertson.

The Registrar, Mr. E. W. Jarvis, was re-elected for the ensuing
year.

Manitoba College hold its annual meeting on Wcdnesday, De-
cember 11th.

Rov. Prof. Hart read the Sonate Report. It showcd among
other things tisat eue stuideut cf tie Coleage had during tie past
year pussed th prenous examinn.tion of the Universify of Mani
toba ; six others had passed the preliminary examination, two of
whomi had been granted a supplmentary examination in matho-
matics ; two studonts had completed thoir term in theology, oa
of whom had beu advanced ; the other is taking an extra session
in Knox College, Toronite ? ne studrnt Lad nLoreid Victoria
Collego, Cobourg, and one the Trinity Medicail School, Toronto.
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The folloving iedals, bursaries, and prizes huad hoeoi given dur-
ing the past year :--Governior General's siver medal, W. R. Gunnî;
Dufferin bronze maedal, C. M. Stewart ; n. formi prize, J. B.
Polworth : i. form bursary, R. McLean ; i. forn prize, R. R.
Sutherland ; honorable mention, J. A. Ferguson. The ontranco
exainiatious' bursaries were instituted by a friend of the college,
and consist of Ihree bursaries of $25, $20 and $15 each, opeu to
students entering on the higher course from public schools of thc
Province, and from the junior departnit of the college. For the
hrst and second the competitors were cqual, and the bursaries wero
made eunal. The successful candidates are :-1 and 2, D. Ander-
so), Kildonan iWest School: C. M. Atkinsonî, Winnipeg Central
Sehool ; 3, J. T. Huggard, Wiiiipeg Central School.

THE lED THREAD OF HONOUR.

Amuong the hills of India
Dwelt warriors tierce and bold,

The sons of robber chieftains
Who, in the days of old,

Fought for their mountain freedoni,
And, if by fate laid low,

FelU, ever crowned vithl honour,-.
Their faces te tho foc.

Now', 'twas an anucient custoni
Aimong those hillsmen brave,

When thus they found tieir kinsian,
To dig for him no grave ;

But the torn blood.stained garmtents
Thcy stripped froi off the dead,

And then his wrists they circled
W'ith green or crimuson thread.

lany the greenà.decked warriors,
But only for a few

Was kopt that highest honour,
The thread of crinson tue;

For 'twas alone the bravest
Of those who nobly sled

Thmeir life-blood in the bl\ttle
\hose wrists vere bound vitht red.

And when they thus had graced then
Who fell beforo the foc,

They hurled their lifeless bodies
Iuto the plain below.

The earth did no'er inprison
Thoso hillsmen brave and free,

Tho sky alone should cover
Tho warriors of Trukkeo.

There came a time of conflict,
And a great armned throng

Of Enlgland's bravest soldiers,
Avengers of the wrong,

Marched througl the gloony gorges,
Forded tho motntain rills,

Vowing that they would vaplquish
Those robbers of the hills.

The road was strango ani dubiouis
Easy it was to stray;

Anîd of those English soldiers
Eleven lost their way.

Led by a trusty leader,
They reached a fearinl glen,

And saw' a mountain strongliold
Gnarled by forty men,-

Gnarded by forty veterans
0f that fierco robber band,

In every face defiance,
Weapons in cvery band.
B Back !" cried the trnsty leader;
The soldiers would net hear,

But n'p the foo.crowned miountain
Charged with the Englils cheer.

With loud huzzas they stormed it,
Nor thought to turn fron death,

But for Old England's honour
Yiolded their latest breath.

Short was the fight, but deadly,
For when our last muain feil,

But sixteen of that forty
Wero left the tale te tell.

But thoso sixteen were noble:
They loved a brave deed doue;

They cnw a worthy foeinai,
And treated hin as one.

And whien t4he English soldiors
Souglit for tieir comrads slain,

They found their stiff, stark corpses
Prostrate upon the plain ;

They lay with blood-stained faces,
Fixed ayes, and firm elenmched fists,

But the hED THREAD oF IloNoun
Was twined around their wrists.

È¢na4cþr5' $5504inîîn.
Tie publisiers of the JoTunNAL wvill be obliged te Inspectors and Secro.

taries of Teachera' APsociations if thoy will send for publication programmeR
of meetinigs to bo held, and brief accounts of meetings heLl.

WELî.xrroroN TEACre.'nS' CoNvENTioN.-Te second division of Wel-
lington Teniehers' Association held a largely attended and very success-
ful meeting in the village of Drayton on Friday and Saturday, Novem-
ber 20th and 3Sth.

The evils resulting to teachers, pupils, and educational effort, by thc
want ct uniformity in promotions in our public schools. were forcibly
pointed ont in a paper read hy R. Sanderson. who also indicated how, in
bis opinion such uniformity might bc secured.

C. Macpherson slowed, in a very hacid manner, honr ho would, by
means of bliackboard, geonetrical forms, anud a few' pieces of paper, in.
troduco and teach mensuration. He thought very littie attention need
ho paid to this suljett until pupils entored the fourth class.

When and how to hold public examinations wvas thon nbly discussed
by T. N. Henry, who also pointed out thiat these examinations wer
ofton a mere farce. Soveral rural trusteo visitors took an active part in
the disenssion on titis subject.

The delegate te the Provincial Teachers' Association, after giving
a synopsis of tho proccedinîgs of that body, gave notico that at th1 next
meeting lie would movo a resolution te the effect that it is desirable
that the Provincial Convention shal consist entircly of delegates from
the various county associations.

li the evening, Prof. Johnston, of the Ontario School of Agriculture,
deliverd an able and cloquent lecture to a large audience, in Emes'
Hall, J. Landerkin, reco, in the chair. The ecturer considered educa-
tion in regard te agricultural and imechanical life, and urged upon teaci-
ers the great importanco of forming in their pupils correct habits e
thought, and of cultivating tlieir powrers of observation, tasto and jndg-
ment. le said the teacher must be a living mai, and must impart
tihis life to his pupils.

Mr. C. Macpherson aise gave a short but pointed address. urging tho
necossity of enploying experienced teachers for the junior classes, anld
thus hlaving the lit.le ones tauglit correctly at the ontset. Ho could sco
ne economy in paying an incorpetent l.arson $200 per annîun for form-
ing certain habits in the clildrein, and then giving another persont 8600
te undo the work.

Oit Saturday, after the varions comninittees iad presented their re-
ports, the Inspecter, D. P. Clapp, read an excellent essay ou Englisht
Literature. He advised the beginning of this subject in the second
class by committing to memory the fewn picces of poetry of any valne.
The third class shonld net only ienorize the verse*and prose selections,
but should aise learn the mueaning of words, and acquire somne know-
ledge of the prefixes. affixes and roots, and by the translation of poetry
into prose. The fifth class shonld take up the subject thoroughly,
becoming intimately acquainted with the persons, times. customs, allu-
sicns and figures of speech met with, and the style, beauties and peculi.
arities of the various authors.

Tie folloving w'ere some of the committees appointed:-emssrs. W.
F. Mackenzie, P. McEachern, J. A. Dick, aud M. Mceay, tc expend 70
in buying books for the teaciers' library.

Messrs. D. Clapp, M McKay, S. Perry, and J. A. Dick, to devise a
scheme for uniform promotions in our public schools.

Messrs. Macpherson and Fruer, of Arthur, were appointed on the
management committea.

Moved by D. P. Clapp, Inspecter, seconded by W. P. i.ackenzie,
iThat a synopsis of the prcceedings of this meeting bo sent te thc

C.exo ScrooL JOUn\AL for publication, and that it b signed by the
President and Secretary."

·S. PEnny, Secretary. R. SArm.soe, Presidaent,
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NonTu HasTizos.-Tlhe Teachers' Association met at Stirling on Dec.
18th. Tho morning sossion was occupied by the Presidot, Mr. Wi.
Mackintosh, P. S. I., in explainiug the way to uso the new registers
issued by the Departnent. In the afternoon Mr. Swayzo, writing nias-
ter of the Belloville publie schools, oxplained his imethod of teachiug
writing. Ho recommended the teaching of elemnents and principhs fron
tho very lirst. He analyzed the smill and capital letters, giving the
order in which he would teaeh them. He gava many valuablo hints on
awakeing and keeping the intereBt of the pupils. A discussion followed
in whicli the opinions advanced by Mr. Swayzo vere concurred in by
thoso who had tried the analytical method. Mr. Swayzo received a
hearty vote of thanks for the able and instructive manner with whieh for
two bours ho diseussed tho subject. rMr. Curtis next explained the
method of kceping a class register, uned at the Madoc Model School, and
the fori of report of the pupil's progress sent te the parent.

OrAînmo.-Thie finst meeting of the County of Ontario Teachers' Asso-
ciation was huld in the Iligli School buildings, Whitby, on Friday and
Saturday, the Gth and 7th Dec. Notwithst:muding th badness of the
roads thero was a large representation of teachers froi ail parts of the
connty. Great interest was nmnifested throughout, owing chiefly te the
presence of Mr. J. M. Buehan, M. A., H.S.I., and Air. R. Lowis, Elocu-
tionist, and Hoad Master of Dufferin Sehool, Toronto.

Tho following oriicers were elected : P>rcsident, Mr. James AMqBrien,
P. S. I.; Vice President, Mr. G. H. Robinson, M. A., lHead Master H.
School, Whitby; Sec.-Treas., James Brown, Hend Master of Whitby
Model School; Managing Comnitte, Mr. W. W. Tamblyn, M. A.; Mr.
D McBrido, M. A.; Mr. John Clarke, Mr. D. Jennings, and Mias A.
Rickie.

Programme of work .lone: " Penmauship," by James Brown, Whitby;
"How to teach Decimal Fractions," by James Millar, Oshawa ;" "l low
te teach History to a class preparing for the Iligh Sehool," by James A.
Youmans, Oshawa; " English Grainmar," by J. M. Suchan, M.A., H. S.
Inspector; " How te lead, etc.," by Mr. Lewis; " Public School Teach-
ers' Certificates," by MUr. W. W. Tamblyn, M.A., Bend Master of Oshawa
High School; " English Literature," by Mr. J. M. Buchan, M.A., H.S.I.

On Friday evening Mr. Buchan delivered a lecture on "Poetry and
Politics" ta a very appreciativo audience. Tho next meeting of tho As.
sociation is to be held in Port Perry next May, when even a langer at-
tendance and greater interest may be expected.

EàsT Gna.-The semi-annual meeting of the East Groy Teachers'
Association was hcld in Thornb.ury on Thursday and Fridiay, tho l2th and
13th iust. About sixty teachers wero preseut. The following was the
programme: 1. Reading of minutes. 2. Paper on Hydrostaties, by Mr.
D. Honeywell. 3. Paper on " Order in Schools," by Mr. Malcolm Mc-
Kinnon. 4. Analysis in Gramar and Arithmetie, by Mr. John Taite.
5. Solution of questions on 2nd class Philosophy paper for July examin-
ations for 1878, by Mr. Wm. Irwin. o. Paper on Fractions and Per-
centage, by Mr. R. Hamilton. 7. Essay on the "Moral Training of
Childrenu," by Miss Mary Lapp. The programme was very intcresting,
and elicited a grent deal of usefnl criticism. On the evening of the first
day, the President, Mr. A. Grier, delivered bis address. There was also
au entertainment given under the management of Mr. George Henderson.
The Clarksburg brass band and gleo club were in attendauce.

Messrs. Taito, Evans, Lindsay, Irwin, Stepliens, James, and Treadgold,
read and recited. The Misses Goodfellow and Lapp rod--the reading
by these young ladies was very much admired.

The following are the officers for 1879: Preside t, A. Grier; Vice do.
G. Lindsay; Sacy., J. Farewell; Treas., A. H. Stephens ; Committee of
Management, Messrs. Howgill, Stephens, Honeywell, McKinnon, Doug-
lass, Treadgold, and Miss Mary Logan and Miss Georgina Lindsay.

Yours truly,

Thornbury, Dec. 18th, 1878.
J. FAr.EwELL, Secrotary.

BOOK REVIEWS.

STEIGER'S EDUCATIOAL DinEoTouv. New York: E. ifeiger.
Papcr, $1.00; Cloth, $1.50. Mr. Steiger publishes two annual
volumes to accompany bis magnificent work, the Cyclopædia o?
Education. The "<Year Book of Education " for 1878 las already
been roviowed in the JoURnAL. The Directory contains exhaustive
lists of the educational institutions of the United States, 'British
Dominions, Germany and Austria; and long lists of educational
vorks aud articles of interost te educators. It will be valuablo to

teachers, ministers, school athorities, &c.

gins, LL.D., Barrister-at.Law, Depuly Minister of Education for
Ontario. Having lad a share in proparing the School Law, and
in fraining the Regulations; and having spent over thirty-four
yeurs in administering and interpreting them, it is only natural
that Dr. Hodgins should bo botter acquainted with them in all their
relations te eacli other than any othor man, excepting only the lato
Chief Superintondent, Dr. Ryerson. Part I. relates to the powers
and duties of Publie School Trusteos in rural sections, and of Pub-
lic School Toachers. Part Il. covers the whole subject net dis-
cussed in Part T., and oxplains the powers of Township, City and
Town School Boards, Municipal Councils, Inspectors, Boards of
Examiners, etc.; and the Acts relating to Roman Catholie, Pro.
testant and Coloured Soparate Schools; Part Il. also contains a com-
plato index to the whole work. Noorly two hundred decisions of
the Superior Courts, relating to school matters, are given. Thase
constitute a very important part of the work, giving as they de the
highest legal interpretation of portions of the law whose meaning
May not be perfectly-elear. The latest amendmonts to the law
are included.

TRE NORMAL READERs. Pladclphia : Porter & Coates. This
series is propared by Albert N. R1aub, M.A., Principal of the Penn-
sylvania Stato Normal School. Thoy do not profess to contain
any "new departuros " in the method of teaching reading. The
first reader is se arrauged that the<«lpmbct, or word method, may
be used. The book is not well adapted for the phonie method,
although its author recommends that the sounds of the letters, as
well as their naines, be taught to the beginner. A good foature in
the first and second books is the absence of unfaniliar words.
The selections throughout aro excellent and appropriate.

MAGAZINES.

ST. NicniorAs. Messrs. Scribner & Go., in 1873, began the publication
of St. Nichtolas, an Illustrated Magazine for girls and boys, with Mrs.
Mary Mapes Dodge as Editor. Fivo years have passed since the firt
number was issued, and the magazine has won a position second to
noue. It has a monthly circulation of over 50,000 copies. It is pub-
lished simultaneously in London and Now York, and the transatlanti
recognition is almost as general and hearty as the Anerican. The New
York Tribune has said of it : " St. Nicholas has reachcd a higher plat-
form, and commandas for its service wider resources in art and letters
than any of its predecossors and contemporaries ;" and tho London Lit-
crary IWorld has said: " Thore is no magazino for the young that can bo
said te equal this choico production of Scribner's press." The Christ-
muas Number (issued December 15) contains contributions from John G.
Whittier, Susan Coolidge, Charles Dudley Warner, the late Theo. Win-
throp, Frank R. Stockton, Mrs, Burnctt (author of " That Lass o' Low-
ries "), "Hezekiah Butterwortb," Julian Hawthorne, Celia Thaxter,
Olive Thorno, and many others.

THE ATIANric MoxTIIL.. January, 1870. The following articles. will
be specially interesting to educators : " Americanisms." by Richard Grant
Whito; " The Latest Songs of Chivalry," by Hamilton Preston, and
"Recent Litenature," by the Editor. Goldwin Smith writes on the
question, " Is Universal Suffrage a Failure?" There are threo short
stories, eue by Mrs. H. B. Stowc; four pooms, by Whittier, Trowbridge,
K. P. Osgood, and H. B. Spofford. " The Paris Exhibition," "VWork-
ingrnon's Wives, and the Contnibutors' Club complete the number.

ArrLEroN' JouîsAL, January, 1879. This number contains the first
parts of two stories, " The Romance of a Painter," from the French of
F. Fabro; and ".A Man may ut Marry bis Grandnother," by H. E.
Scudder. Both are very readable. The most valuable portions of the
journal are "Au Art Budget," " The Dicteti Use of Wines," "Pe-
trarcb," and Chrysanthoma gathered from the Greel. Authology.

Porran ScIENmcE MoNTHLy. Tio Messrs. Appleton have inerasca tho
TE IREVISED ScHooL LAw, P.AnTs I. & IL, by J. Goprgt lod- sizo of this 'most valuablo monthly ta 144 pages. The following is the
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table of contents for January, 1879: " Tracer of an Early Face in Ja-
pan," by Prof. Edward S. Morso (Illustrated); " Virchow and Evolution,"
by Prof. Johlti Tyndall; " Astronomnical Magnitudes and Distances," by
Prof. Hl. S. Carhait ;" lIlerbert Spencer before the English Copyright
Comnission " ; " Tho l3eginning of Nerves in the Animal Kingdûom,"
by Geo. J. Iomtnanes titttustrated); "l Pope and Anti-Pope," by Prof. Carl
Vogt; " Scicutific llelation of Sociology to Biology. I.," by Prof. Joseph
Le Conte; " Black Diainonds," by M. F. Maury; " The Devil-Fish and
its IRelatives," by W. E. Pailon (Illustrated); " Heredity," by Geo.
lies ; " The Physical Functions of Leaves " (Illustrated) ; " Curari or
Woorara Poison," by Mauirico Girard; " Molecular Dynamics," by L. R.
Curtiss; " Eflects of Alcoholie Excess on Character," by J. Milier Foth-
ergill, 31.D. ; Sketch of Gustav Wallis (with portrait). Correspondence:
Is Yellow Fover Endenie in the Gulf States? Science Lectures in Ja-
pan. Editor's Table : Protection and Soialisn-The loligions Itecog-
nition of Naturo-Improved Douestic Econony.

THE C.AADIAN METODIST eAiAz'NE, Dceinber, 1878. This utilber
contains two finely illustrated articles: " Educational Institutions of
Canada," and " Around the World in the yacht Siinbetni." The first
lias good cuts of Victoria College aud Faraday Hall, Toronto Univor-
sity, MeGill College, Kiox Collego and Triity College. " The King's
Messenger " is concluded " The loniance of 'Missions," by the Editor,
gives a sketch of the life and labors uf Dr. Coke. " The Brothers
Chambers " is a condensation uf the article lit the London Quarterly Re-
view on the great Edinburgh publisliers. " lerbio's last Christinas "
is a simple story of the death of a little boy ul Ottawa. " Tho First
Cliristias," by Dr. Fowler, and four poetical selections complote thte
body of the number. Tiere is the tsual aimount of Current Topics,
Religions Intelligence, &c., and a Christmas hynn, set to music, by llev.
L. H. Wisemtan.

SCnisEn's MoNTuLY. Special arrangements for 1878-9.-" Ha-
worth's," by Francis Ilodgson Burnett, the anuthor of "That Lass 'o
Lowries," will be the leading serial of Scribner for 1878-9. It is the
longest story Mrs. B:riett lias writtei, and will bo more profusely illus.
trated than any serial which lias yet appeared in the magazine. Mr.
Boysen's " Falconherg " will run througl a part of the year; to be
followed by a serial fron a nîew writer, Mr. Geo. W. Cable, of New Or-
leans. His iovel wili exhibit the state of society in Creole Louisiana,
about the years 1803-1-5, the tiie of the Cession, and na period bearing a
remarkable likeie.ss to the pr-eent 1,construction period. The series of
portraits of Amnerican poets will bc continued during the coming year,
the next being that of Emerson ýin February). These portraits will ap-
pear as frontispieces of four different îînmbers. The magazine is now
liaving prepared several articles on thc lcading Umlversities of Europe.
They wvill be vritten by an Aimerican College Professor,-Mr. H. H.
Boyesen, of Cornell (author of " Falconberg "). Among the illustrated
papers in preparation are " Studies in the Sierras," by John Muir, the
California Naturalist. Mr. Herbert Il. Simith. of Cornell University, a
companion of the late Prof. Hartt, is iow in Brazil collecting mnaterials
and preparing a series of papers on the present condition,-tlho cities,
rivers and general resources of the great Empire of South AmericZ
The " Johnny Reb " Papers, by an " ex-Confederato " soldier, willdoubt-
less be among the raciest contributions during the coming year. Illus-
trated contributions are also announced un Canada, American Art and
Artists, American Arclieology, Americain Invoutors, Lawn-Planting for
Small Places, etc., etc.

MUSIC.

We have rcceived from Oliver Ditson & Go., a few of their new pieces,
nid among them threc fron Sullivan's comic opera, " H. M. S. Pinafore."
people usually go to an entertainment to bo entertained, ana it is unde-
niable that a performance one cati laugh at is the nost resting of any.
This clever burlesque lias good music, is vcrý auusaiug, and its morals
are unexceptionablo. Mrs. Cripp& song, •I m called Little Butterfly,"
is the gay ballad of the woman whu bringa pies and cakes to sell to the
returning mariner. A Galop, by Warren, and a Waltz by the samo
author, includo favorito melodies.

Besides theso opera airs, we have in the package a beautiful sacred
quartet by J. H. Howo, " Softly now tho Light of Day ;" a good, whole.
some batllad called " Grandfather's Chair," by Nealo; and a vory morry
"Christmas Evo Waltz," by W. A. Soverance.

Thore is also with the music a copy of tho " Musical Record," with
the weekly iiews and pleny of fine music.

ANSWFsRS TO QUERIES.

1. Cait a cndulate whto takes Latin at the Internediate, instcad of
Natu ral 1hilosophy, Glienistry and Book-kecpinig, enter the Normal
School for professional trai ning if he lias taugit for threc years ?

G. H. M., Uxbridge.
Yes. (For the Iames of Anerican jourinals seC CANADA SCIeooL

JoUnNAL for Marich, 1878.)
. What Latin is required for the Interntediate Examination in

Jily, 1879 ?
.1. Whait Ilistory is the best to read for Second Class E.caminations?

SUBSORIBER, Elmwood.
(2.) In Latin, candidates may take Eclogue's I., Iv., Yi., vu. and

r-. of Virgil, instoad of the portion of the JEneid at present pre-
Foribed.

(8.) For English History, " Tho Epoch Sories;" Canadian Dis-

tory, Jeffer's; Roman, any good history.
4. Can a Teacher havitg tatujht fron the Srd Jan., 1878, to the

23rd Dec., 1878, inclusive, clain saiary for the tchole of said year, to-

gether w ith salary for 1st and 2nd Jan., 1879 ?
5. Will the atteidance of children, living iu No. 1 Section and hav.

inj parents holdiný taxable propert y in the same, btt aiso having a
small assessment of say $50 in No. 2, be returned for the Inspector for
No. 1 or No. 2? H. T. H., Clover Hili.

(4.) The Teacher is entitled to bis salary for the holidays, at the

close of his engagement.
(5.) The attendauce should be roturned in Section No. 1.
q. If a person who holds a " Second A " desires to attend the Nor-

mal School,for professional training, ivill he receive the allovance of

$2.00 per ictek? T.
Not if the certificate was obtained before July, 1877.
y. I hoid a third class certificate ichich c:cpires in J1dy, 1878.

Noir, if I ierite at the Intermîediate E.camination t Jtdy, 1878, and
take a eecoind-cltss, toill I be alloicl to teach thc balanet of the year
oit it ? A. B. C.

Yon may tc..ch until you are admitted to the Normal School for
professional training."
3. At the lnternediate Examaitation, ivhich I passed in Dec., 1876,

ItookLatin. Is mmy certiftcate (ulmtralcut to a non-professional second-
class grade B? SUBscRIBER.

Yes.
9. Iliease le( me knowt the pricc of the last Programme for the Ex-

amination of third-class Teadicrs. G. S., Kemble, Ont.
It 'an bo obtained gratis by applying to the Educational Depart-

ment.

-Ruskin lias truly said: "Education does net mean teaching

,peoplo to know what they do not know. It means teaching thom
to behave as they do not bohave ; and the true compulsory educa-
tion which the peoplo now ask of you is not catechtsn, but drill.
It is not teachig the youth oi England the shape of iters and
the tricks of numbers, and thon leaving thom to turn their arith-
nietic to roguery, and their literaturo to lust. It is, on the con-
trary, trainng them into the perfect exorcise and kingly continu-
ance of their bodies and souls. It is a painful, continual and
difficult work, to bo dono by kindness, by watching, by warning,
by precept and praiso-but abovo all, by example."


